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,S. should
lay FBI
lefendant
>es: Bell

, ByJOHNCHADWICK
isHINGTON (AP) - Atty. Gen.
£ n Bell said Tuesday the government
■ to' but would not, pey the legal (eea
IBI' agents indicted for break-ins,

mail opening! or other illegal
ties' they carried out in domestic
irsive cases.
Itifying before a Senate appropriations
Jmmittee, he said the agents thought
■ they were doing was In the best
In of the country but now will "lose
■ life savings" defending themselves
It the criminal charges brought by the

lice Department officials said the
nment has never provided or paid for
le lawyers for officials under indict-
■on criminal charges,
| added that activities like those
led in the indictment had been going
j 40 years and said the Justice
■merit "desperately" needs a charter
[iongress spelling out just what the
in or cannot do in domestic security
not tied directly to a crime.
Js testimony touched off a lengthy,
■times heated, debate over the proper
if the FBI and other government
ei in protecting the country against
live activities.

■ one point Sen. Lowell Weicker,
(continued on page 14)

PBB may be
connected to

health woes

It was cool, crtap and still damp from the early
morning dew. But enchanting enough to entice
one pasaer-by to atop awhile among the pungent
flowering trees. It was ao nice she didn't even no-

Stole Newl/tyn Howes

tlce the wet grata . . . until It was time to leave.
The feeling of being there couldn't quite be lelt
behind.

In if eyes potential street pushers

By ED LION
State News Staff Writer

Early findings from a study conducted on
Wisconsin farmers seem to indicate that
medical ailments afflicting some Michigan
farmers can be traced to PBB contamina¬
tion.

State Health Director Dr. Maurice Rei¬
zen said Tuesday the study, conducted by
New York medical experts in March,
showed that members of 250 farm families
in Wisconsin had one-fourth the number of
health complaints of Michigan residents
tested.

Most of the Michigan residents who had
been examined last November were farm¬
ers believed to be exposed to PBB.
"It seems to us that some of what we are

finding is due to PBB," Relzen said. "There
is Increasing evidence that there may be
adverse effects to PBB. As information gets
clearer we move with it."

Reizen also said the study showed people
in Michigan had a much higher rate of blood
abnormalities than those in Wisconsin.
The health director said he based his

information on a telephone conversation
with Dr. Irving Selikoff of New York's
Mount Sinai Hospital, who headed the
scientific teams in both states.

After his Michigan study in November,
Selikoff announced that he could tentatively
link disorders in farmers to PBB. The
researcher was unavailable for comment.
Reizen said the Wisconsin study would be

used as a control group for comparisons
with Michigan farmers.

The health director said more in-depth
results of the Wisconsin study would be
released whenever Selikoff feels he has
explored all the data.

Michigan residents studied last Novem¬
ber complained of stomach disorders,
nervous system problems and skin abnor¬
malities. Selikoff said at the time he had
found an "unusually high number" of
disorders or complaints and said PBB was
"presumably" the reason.
Reizen said the comparison with Wiscon¬

sin seems to lend merit to this theory.
Before the first Selikoff study the state
health department said PBB had no known
harmful effects on humans.

The toxic fire retardant was accidently
dumped in Michigan livestock feed in 1973.
Since then, thousands of contaminated
cattle have had to be destroyed.
A bill is currently in state Senate

committee hearings that would lower PBB
contamination levels and indemnify farmers
whose animals must be destroyed.

By JOE PIZZO
State News StaffWriter

J« you ever wondered where "street
g come from?

f you ever look skeptically at a friend
ny a handful of colorful tablets in hie
ltd hear the aeeurance they came from

i office "eomewhere around

It it far easier for those with legitimate
access to "drugs of abuse" - legally known
as controlled substances — to divert them
than one might think, according to Evan
Bennehoff, chief of the Diversion Investiga¬
tive Unit (DIU) of the state's Department of
Licensing and Regulation.
It is the purpose of the DIU to keep tabs

on the state's 127,000 holders of controlled
substance registrations (registrants).
Registrants, Bennehoff said, include

your ikepticism turn to surprise, physicians, dentists and pharmacists as well
'if, oni - finally - euphoria, at you as drug wholesalers, who are licensed to
i that those little orange pille were either manufacturer controlled drugs, or
pi speeders? buy them from other manufacturers for

rownmiller lecture
II deal with rape
Brownmiller, author of the book intelligent study of rape ever undertaken.

J!® ifen- Women and Rape, Brownmiller takes the position that rape' Pul,llc lecture on the causes and
lUoni o rape on Saturday at 8:15■ Fairchild Theatre.

is a historical condition which underlies all
aspects of male-female relationships and

resale to pharmacies, hospitals or phys¬
icians.

"Between 1 and 8 per cent (of regis¬
trants), deserve a good, long hard look," he
said.

The executive secretary of the State
Board of Pharmacy, Carl E. Cross, said he
prefers to use the "3 per cent figure" in
assessing the number of corrupt registrants
in the state.

In order to understand how drugs can be
diverted, it is essential to know how they
are ordered.

Any registrant may order controlled
drugs from a drug wholesaler.
Most controlled drugs except the am¬

phetamines, powerful barbiturates, hard-
narcotics and especially abused drugs such
as Quaalude and Preludin may be ordered
by invoice, with the registrant providing
the wholesaler with his federal Drug
Enforcement Agency (DEA) number.
The drugs with the highest potential of

abuse, placed in Schedule II of the
Controlled Substances Act by federal and
state governments, must be ordered on a
special DEA form, 222C. This form is
completed in triplicate, with one copy going

which has Its origins in men and women's to 'I16PfA, a second to the state's DIU and
. unequal physical power.

iMc'"er' 'ecture '• being sponsored A native of Brooklyn, N. Y., Brownmiller■MSB Women's Advisory Council, has worked as a writer for Newsweek
I pgal Services and Great Issues. Magazine and the Village Voice newspaper
I 'ctive and outspoken feminist, and as a television reporter in Philadelphia.
•Mer spent five years researching She was named one of the nation's most
f'ung her book, which has been important and influential women by Time

«s the most comprehensive and magazine in 1975.

the original staying with the wholesaler.

Pharmacies ultimately dispensing these
drugs must keep careful records in the form
of physicians' prescriptions, just as prac¬
titioners dispensing controlled drugs in
their offices must keep patient records
indicating to whom the drugs were dis¬
pensed and for what medical purpose.
Bennehoff readily admitted that his office

is not concerned with those practitioners
who are occasionally "conned" into writing
prescription orders for controlled drugs
that are diverted to nonmedical use.

"We are concerned with those (practi¬
tioners) who become conned on a regular
basis," he said.

Among the activities of the DIU is the
"shopping" of practitioners. In doing this,
Bennehoff said, a DIU agent must ask a
practitioner directly for controlled drugs
and not feign a medical condition for which
such drugs might be legitimately pre¬
scribed.

"Contrary to some people's belief," he
said, "we don't go looking in the yellow
pages (for doctors to 'shop')."
Many of the tips come from other

practitioners, pharmacists, nurses and
sometimes parents of those obtaining
controlled drugs for nonmedical purposes
from a physician, he said.

(continued on page 11)

IMF provides loans
to Zaire government

WASHINGTON (AP) - The beleaguered
government of Zaire Tuesday received
much needed financial help totaling $85
million from the International Monetary
Fund.
The IMF said the money will be used to

offset a decline in earnings from copper
production and to assist the country in
meeting a balance of payment deficits which
totaled $513 million in 1975 and $157 million
in 1976.
There have been questions about how

Zaire would pay for the costly war it is
conducting against insurgents in copper-
rich Shaba province.
Though there appears to be nothing to

prevent President Mobutu Sese Seko from
diverting at least part of the funds for war
purposes, the IMF said it has attached
conditions to the loans.

It said the Zairean government has
agreed to an economic program to cut back
its balance of payments deficit and also to
reduce the current rate of inflation "by
making possible an upswing in economic
activity and a sufficient supply of import¬
ed goods."

The new loans to Zaire actually take two
forms. One totals $32.8 million under the
IMF's so-called compensatory financing
facility, which provides funds to offset
sudden losses in export earnings by a
country.
The second loan, totaling $52.2 million, is

from the IMF's regular lending facilities.
Zaire had been known to be on the brink

of bankruptcy even before the guerilla
attack in Shaba province because of its
large foreign debts, many of them owed to
U.S. banks.
A group of banks, headed by New York's

Citibank, already has agreed to some
extensions of the repayment time for the
loans and reportedly was also making an
effort to arrange new financing for the
Mobutu government.
The IMF said in the statement that

Zaire's earnings from its copper production
have been reduced because of a sharp
decline in world copper prices last year.
It also cited "production difficulties" in

Zaire's copper industry. The fighting in the
Shaba region is expected to further hamper
the country's copper output.

inside
Hey, klddlesl Flying high

with your head in the sky? You
may soon be able to do so with
little care, 'cause the Michigan
Legislature Is looking at de¬
criminalizing the funny stuff.
Details on page 7.

weather

Look... up In the sky... it's a
birdl It's a plane! No... it's the
sunt!
At 60 degrees, isn't that just

super?!?

FIRST SUCH PERFORMANCE IN ALMOST 25 YEARS

Horowitz to play with symphony
ByDANIELHERMAN
State News StaffWriter

Vladimir Horowitz, thought by many
critics to be the world's greatest living
pianist, will announce today that he will play
with a symphony orchestra for the first time
in almost 25 years.

"To celebrate my 50th anniversary in the
United States, I will give a concert with the
New York Philharmonic, conducted by
Eugene Ormandy," Horowitz laid In an
interview with the State News Tuesday.
The concert will take place oh Jan. 8. at

Carnegie Hall.
At the concert Horowitz will perform

Serge Rachmaninoffa "Third Piano Concer¬
to In D, Op. 30." Aa part of a reciprocal
agreement, Horowitz will then appear with
the Philadelphia Orchestra and perform the
same work.

In 1953, Horowitz took a "one-year
sabbatical," which luted until 1965. For
over 20 years, Horowitz hu received
suggestions that he return to the stage with
an orchestra, but he has remained hesitant.
In 1965, Horowitz decided to resume

concertizlng, but only In the form of solo
recitals. Horowitz again toured the country

A profile on Vladamir Horowitz appears
on page 10.

giving recitals until 1969, when he fell ill
with a serious cold. Horowitz did not
consider concertizing again until 1972.

Now 73, he was born in Kiev. He studied
piano with Sergei Tarnowsky and Feliz
Blumenthal.

Horowitz, who wu to have come to MSU
onOctober 24, postponed his recital due to a
cold.

"Tell the people in East Lansing not to be
so skeptical, I just had a cold like anybody
else, and didn't feel well," he said during the
Interview.

Horowitz will appear atMSU onMay 8 at 4
p.m. In the MSU Auditorium. His concert
will include Clementl's "Sonata Quasi
Concerto, Op. 33, in C," Chopin's "Sonata in
B flatminor, Op. 85," "Waltz inA minor, Op.
34, no. 2," "Polanaise in A flat, Op. 63" and
"Two Musicals from Op. 16," of Rachmani¬
noff. Vladimir Horowitz
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Well cap team forced to suspend efforts
STAVANGER, Norway (AP) — A

choking concentration of gas Tuesday
forced an American-led team to suspend
efforts to cap a blown-out well that has
sentmillions of gallons of oil gushing into
the North Sea in the post four days.
The six-man team, led by two blow-out

specialists from Texas, evacuated an
offshore oil platform in Norway's Ekofisk

dispersing the volatile gas escaping from
the 10,000-foot-deep well.
Weather forecasts for today indicated

it might be possible to resume efforts to
cap the runoway well at doybreak.

A reddish scar of crude petroleum fed
by oil sluicing out of the well at up to
36,000 gallons an hour continuedOTTsnore on piauorm in norway » snumn —• o — ——

field after a calm in the wind stopped spreading on the sea from the rig.

Carter urges later Mideast talks
PARIS (AP) — Egypt's vice president

said Tuesday that President JimmyCarter
had told Egyptian President Anwor Sadat
he would like the Geneva Mideast talks
to convene late this year, after the June
Israeli elections.
Egyptian Vice President Hosni Muba¬

rak added that both leaders ore con¬

vinced of the need for "much more

preparation" for the talks so they could
start with concrete matters, "not cere¬

mony."

Mubarak spoke at a press conference
on his current tour of 13 Arab and
European capitals to report on the recent
Carter-Sadat talks.

Mubarak also said Egypt was con¬
vinced of the need to re-establish good
relations with the Soviet Union, in view of
its future role as cochairperson with the
United States of the Geneva conference,
suspended since a brief opening session
in December 1973.

House, Senate groups OK jobs plan

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate and
House conferees broke a seven-week
stalemate Tuesday and approved Presi¬
dent JimmyCarter's plan to stimulate the
economy with public works jobs.
The jobs bill, a major part of Carter's

economic package, would make $4
billion available to local governments
immediately for construction of hospi¬

tals, schools, parks, sewers, bridges and-
other public works projects.
Conferees postponed consideration of

a $7.25-billion water-pollution section
that had stalled action.

The Senate and House committees
were trying to get the bill through
Congress by next week.

U. S., Soviets to resume SALT talks

WASHINGTON (AP) - The United
States and the Soviet Union announced
Tuesday they will resume working-level
negotiations on a strategic arms limita¬
tion treaty in Geneva beginning May 11.
The announcement was released si¬

multaneously here and in Moscow and
added that the two sides agreed to
"exchange views at other levels" on
SALT.
State Department spokesperson Hod-

ding Carter said this vague expression
was actually Russian acknowledgement
that a full-scale SALT discussion will be
held between Secretary of State Cyrus R.
Vance and Soviet Foreign Minister
Andrei A. Gromyko later in May in
Geneva.
The high-level negotiations broke

down last month when Vance was in
Moscow seeking a full-scale arms limita¬
tion treaty.

FDA to require warning on aerosols
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Food ond

Drug Administration announced Tuesdayit will require a warning label on aerosol
containers using fluorocarbon propel¬lents as a first step toward eventual
elimination of virtually all such products.
The Consumer Product Safety Commis¬

sion said In a joint announcement with
FDA it is proposing similar action for the

products it regulotes.
The actions came in response to a

National Academy of Sciences report last
year that the propellants formally known
as chlorofluorocarbons rise into the
stratosphere and deplete the earth's
ozone layer, a thin protective gaseousbelt that filters harmful ultraviolet
radiation from the sun.

Recount upholds mayor's victory

ANN ARBOR (UPI) — A recount
completed by the Washtenaw CountyBoard of Canvassers upheld Ann Arbor
Mayor AlbertWheeler's one-vote victory
over Louis Belcher.
The incumbent Democrat defeated

Belcher, a Republican councilmember,

10,660 to 10,659 In a recent election.
The resultsmust still be certified by the

board before the election can become
official.
Belcher said Monday that he will

challenge at least some of the ballots in
court.

Legislation may ban X-rated films
LANSING (UPI)— Legislation has been

introduced in the state Senate to ban
x-rated movies from drive-in theaters.
The bill's sponsor. Sen. David A.

Plawecki, said obscene films at drive-in
movies "are particularly offensive be¬
cause they are imposed on those families
living in the neighborhood around the
outdoor theaters."

Plawecki, a Dearborn Heights Demo¬
crat, said the legislation was promptedby numerous complaints from his consti-
tuents.
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Carter favors conference J
WASHINGTON (AP) -

President Jimmy Carter con¬
cluded talks with Jordan's King
Hussein on Tuesday and said it
would be better not to have a

Geneva conference on the Mid¬
dle East "unless we see some

strong possibilities for sub¬
stantial achievements."
Carter said the question of

Palestinian representatioif has
yet to be worked out. He
stressed the "very wide and
long-standing" differences in
the region and said, "It would
be a mistake to expect too
much."
Though Carter said "so far I

have been encouraged" about
peace prospects, the general
tenor of his remarks was less
than optimistic. 'To raise the
expectations too high would be.
I think, potentially very
damaging." he said.
The Palestinian issue is one

of three evidently still unre¬
solved major impediments to a

reconvened conference. The'
others are how much territory
Israel is to yield and how peace
between the Jewish state and
its Arab neighbors is to be
defined.

Carter's spokesperson, Jody
Powell, said the two leaders
also discussed the instability in
southern Lebanon, the "devas¬
tating burden" of the arms race
on both Israel and the Arabs
and hopes for raising the eco¬
nomic standards of all people in
the area.

He said Carter still hopes the
Geneva conference can be re¬
convened before the end of the
year and said Carter's remarks
should not be taken as pessimis¬
tic about the chances.

"I think he just presented a
balanced view of the situation"
and of "the very long-standing
difficulties" in settling the
Arab-Israeli conflict, he said.
Other U.S. officials said Car-
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ter was not "starry-eyed" about
Geneva and his remarks re¬

flected "an element of realism"
about the complexities of the
situation.

They stressed that the ad¬
ministration considers 1977 vir¬
tually a "now or never" year for
a settlement, but one remarked
that wanting to accomplish
something is not the same as
actually doing it.

Powell said Carter and Hus¬
sein explored "a fairly wide
range of prospects" for Pales¬
tinian representation at Geneva
but declined to be specific about
them or suggest which option
the President might favor. Hus¬
sein has pushed for one com¬

prehensive Arab delegation in¬
cluding Palestinians. Other op¬
tions include a joint Jordanian-
Palestinian delegation or seat¬
ing the Palestine Liberation

Organization.
Meanwhile, source,^!administration hTSlraeli Deputy P,™ ""«(■ywabKJSTHlOinUndonwil^State Cyrus R

will receive aY'^'4
meeting about (wflwith Hussein and'YfPresidents talks earfcfmonth withEgypiij^ fAnwar Sadat.

MAY HAVE WIDESPREAD EFFECT

Busing order appealed

Officials leaving
Ethiopia on time
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP) — The departure of more than

300 American officials from Ethiopia, ordered by this African
nation's Marxist military government for Wednesday, will be
completed on time, an American Embassy official said Tuesday.
The official said a chartered DC8 passenger jetliner will airlift

175 American men, women and children from Addis Ababa on

Wednesday while another 50 will be flown out of Asmara, the
capital of the northern province of Eritrea where rebel guerillas
are conducting a secessionist war.
Except for six officials who the government has agreed can

remain for an additional four or five days, the 225 Americans will
be the last of those ordered to leave the country last Friday. Other
Americans, including some military personnel, have already left on
regular commercial flights.
Officials have eased customs formalities to allow the Americans

to airfreight out of tons of equipment and personal effects on U.S.
military transports. Officials said two such aircraft loaded up and
left on Tuesday.
The situation was easier than Monday when the first batch of 85

departing Americans were briefly held up at Addis Ababa airport
until formal clearance was given. They were flown to Athens,
Greece, aboard a U.S. Air Force C141 transport jet.
"Things are going very well indeed," the embassy spokesperson

said on Tuesday. "We are now getting a considerable degree of
cooperation."
The airlift follows the military government's order closing four

American facilities and the consulate in Asmara last weekend. The
deadline for the departure of the facilities' American staff and
their families was set for today.
The Asmara consulates and honorary consulates of Britain,

Belgium. France, Italy and Sudan were also ordered closed but
only a handful of foreign staff are involved.

WASHINGTON (AP) -
School officials in Dayton, Ohio,
now forced by a federal court to
bus some 18,000 students to
achieve racial desegregation,
"should be free at this point in
their attempt to make a fine
school system," the Supreme
Court was told Tuesday.
Dayton attorney David C.

Greer, representing the city's
Board of Education, told the
justices that the lower court's

busing order put into effect last
fall should be set aside.
The court's plan to make all

68 public schools in Dayton
reflect roughly the same racial
composition of the school dis¬
trict as a whole "cannot be
justified" as a remedy for the
traces of segregation found
after a 1972 suit was filed,
Greer said.
The Supreme Court ruling,

expected before the court term

Medicine man fees
not to be insured

PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) -
The United Mine Workers
union has refused to extend
health and welfare coverage
to fees charged by medicine
men, disappointing some 750
Navajo coal miners.
"We were very op¬

timistic," said Tom Shirley,
UMW international rep¬
resentative at Peabody Coal
Co. mines at Black Mesa and
Kayenta, Ariz. "We have a

meeting coming up the first
of May. We just got the
notice and I'm sure they'll be
disappointed."
Rank-and-file miners had

suggested extending the
coverage, Shirley said.
"They feel they should have
it because it isn't any dif¬
ferent than going to a medi¬

cal doctor."
They even had a list of

coverage limits "all drawn
out," Shirley said. "There
are in the neighborhood of
25 to 30 ceremonies, and the
fee ranges from $20 on up to
$700."

UMW trustees released a

statement Tuesday saying
medicine men will not be
included as providers of
health care eligible for union
benefit payments. It added
that the decision does not
reflect on the type of care
provided.
The proposal came up at

the UMW national con¬

vention last October and
was referred to a board of
three trustees in February.
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Prof chosen for panel to probe ELPD
ByGEORGIA HANSHEW

■ StateNewsSUAWriter

I r McKee, MSU professor of sociology, has been chosen as the thirdmember of en
rwive subcommittee to examine the role of the East Lansing Police Department
Bui. nolitical spying on city residents during the 1960s and early 1970s.
Fx» 57 has been at MSU since 1959. His selection by fellow members of the
L-ttee Councilmembers Mary Sharp and Larry Owen, completes the committee'sF" I considerations and frees it to begin its investigation when Owen returns next

J Committee was set up two weeks ago by Mayor George Griffiths in response to

■1 Dlu. snd,y night 'Pecial *t Edru features two hours of skating, 7 to 9 p.m., for
I from i, c!nts ,or®kate For the almost unbelievable price of 25 cents, one can
lerolrJk p'm'some wwkd»y »ftemoona.
■" wh e®tke I'rgest in-house sound system inMichigan and offers the popular
■is an n" C°Uege ,tudentawith 10 c*rd> receive 50 cents off the admission price.
K tent' sP®oi»J from 4 to 6 p.m. Tuesdays, which costs 75 cents admission
»"musirSo°yi^f!ultNig'lt atRollerworld offers "easy-listening, Big Band and Golden
■ballZ „ba 1W1»rdNightwill be held Friday andwlU give all skaters a free gamelMdci,friet),0,door Prises,
fiMtnwu! *. America rink at 981W. Holmes in Lansing offers group parties,['Which and * number of public events. Among these ia the periodic "All-Night
I after.."™"? °m 7;30 one eveninguntU 7:80 the nextmorning. The "USA" rink alsoDl specials.

|pl«nsfnrk!khav!skate re0'4'® *nd some refreshments available. They also haveInew i„ter ,Urch " «°clal organisation..
MardnJ "Ir? »k»ting is not merely a revival of an old-faahioned fad. Edru
1,1 Olympics th,t roller skating may be internationally accepted at the next

began in Holland because the Dutch wanted to skate all year around,

East Lansing Human Relations Commission Remands that ELPD involvement in
surveillance of alleged subversives be investigated.
The human relations commission said it has obtained evidence indicating the ELPD

supplied information on the commission in 1964 and on the East Lansing City Council in
1971 to the Michigan State Police Red Squad, ruled unconstitutional in 1975.
"As I understand it," McKee said of the committee's role, "we will be trying to

understand if and how the East Lansing Police have been involved in political surveillance,
and developing some guidelines for making sure this sort of thing would not recur."
Sharp said she and Owen "have begun todevelop an outline on how we want to proceed,"

but declined toelaborate untilOwen returns from vacation and they have a chance to meet
again.
East Lansing Police Chief Steven Naert said he has no objections to the committee's

formation, adding that he has not yet been contacted about the investigation.
"Most of what I've heard about this thing is what I've read in the paper," Naert said.

Referring to questions by the human relations commission about'possible files kept by
the ELPD containing "information on the political orientation ofactivities of East Lansing
residents," Naert said, "We don't keep political activity files. The only files we have are
criminal files."
Griffiths said he would like the subcommittee to find out "how and why the investigation

by the East Lansing Police came about, and further, make a recommendation as to policies
or ordinances to prevent a recurrence of this kind of action."
The committee's main function, Griffiths said, will be "gathering facts."
Human RelationsCommissioner Jim Thomas said he is satisfied with how the committee

has been set up.
"I couldn't think of three better people," he said, referring toMcKee, Owen and Sharp.
"Ultimately," Thomas said, "it depends on what comes out of this.
"It's not just the investigation that matters — it's the actual use of the knowledge to

make sure it won't happen again."

"\
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Students not attracted to position
on ASMSUProgramming Board

By NUNZIO M. LUPO
State News StaffWriter

While people are still struggling for the
ASMSU Student Board presidency, it
seems very few people are interested in the
equivalent position on the ASMSU Pro¬
graming Board.

Board assistant comptroller, said. Sixteen
candidates ran for the ASMSU Student
Board presidency this year.
Programing Board, one of the three

branches of ASMSU with the Student
Board and Student Media Appropriations
Board ISMABI, has only had three appli-

"I'm surprised we didn't get a lot of cants for its chairperson opening. Pro-
people that didn't make it in the Student granting Board controls 45 per cent of the
Board race," Steven Cory, Programing ASMSU funds while Student Board con¬

trols only 35 per cent.
The position was left vacant Tuesday by

the resignation of Kirk N. Dusenberry, who
will be graduating in June. Dusenberry
suggested the board elect a new chair¬
person now so that he/she could get
acquainted with the job before the summer.
He said the summer is a "very hectic time
for the Programing Board" in his letter of
resignation.

£. L. DEVELOPMENT TO BE TOPIC

Hearing set for review
Stot# News/Laura Lynn Fi$tl»r

Imiy not seem the likely piece to find jitterbugging, e tango or waltz.
■may not even seem a likely place for the "bump." But that hasn't

pped anyone who enjoys both roller skating and moving to music by
sviq Wonder, Elton John and other popular artists, from dancing,
sn on skates.

kating stunts,
ances break up
ndless circles

By 8U8ANDWIGHT
State News StaffWriter

d sport of roller skating has become much more sophisticated and
:d than merely traveling endlessly in slow circles around a wooden rink,

ll'j °' ro"er sk,t'n8 'tunts and dances popular at local roller rinks are as bizarre*M dances of the disco scene, including "The Snowball," "The Starlight," "The
"Shoot the Duck."

at well do will vary considerably with the groups that are here," explained Jim» manager of Edru Roller Rink in Holt.
I older ones like couples and trio numbers. We still do traditional things like the
|P0key and backward skating here," he said.waters compete in races such as "8hoot the Duck," where one skater squats with
p 'tended straight out and is pushed by another skater. Train races and conga
|>fe also popular.■nil!" j°rl<!' ^ust east of Hagadorn Road on Grand River Avenue, manager Wilson
P point * dSnce ca"ed "The Jaws." He claims that the steps are top secret
Ism!'8W.°rn t>y the skateramny be aswild as the "dance steps." Edru offers seasonal
I tu A°r e amonth. often offeringprizes for the best costumes. One such contest
|i >nual Hillbilly Party on Saturday.
Taut s m°St attractlve features of roller skating is the price. The price varies on
IhmS at di,ferent places, but the total for admission, skate rental and
lower generally averages around 15. During "specials" or parties it may be

zoning if it meets minimal standards.
Things like the distance of setback from the
highway are not regulated.
Under the stricter code prepared by

Planning Director Scott Radway and City
Atty. Dennis McGinty, all commercial uses
requested would be reviewed by the

By MICHAEL ROUSE
State News Staff Writer

Review of commercial development in
East Lansing, spurred by the prospect of
the Dayton-Hudson shopping mall, will be
the topic of a public hearing tonight.
The planning commission hearing is

scheduled for 7:30 in the city hall council
chambers.
The planning commission's recommenda¬

tion made April 13 in favor of granting
rezoning for the mall is contingent on the
passage of Ordinance 406 — to be discussed
tonight.
The conditional ordinance would give the

planning commission more control over
commercial development by requiring that
building permits be reviewed by the
commission.
The city planning department has been. ^

for many years, in favor of making the
commercial zones stricter by requiring a planning commission in the manner of a
site plan review. But the "final straw" special use permit,
prompting the zoning code changes was the "The uses would be reviewed in detail
rezoning request for the mall, Senior concerning the design and abutting
Planner Bob Owen said Tuesday.

The planning commission's
recommendation made April IS
in favor ofgranting rezoning for
the proposed mall is contingent
on the passage ofOrdinance 406
— to be discussed tonight.

property," Owen said.
The standards would depend on the

particular circumstances of each site,
instead of a blanket regulation, he said.
"The ordinance was not created to deal

with Dayton-Hudson," Owen said. "It will
affect all commercial zones."

Though the planning department has
been pushing for stricter commercial zones
for years, the department is not in favor of
the proposed Ordinance 406 as it is written.
The staff proposes that each building

permit request be reviewed by the planning
staff instead of a public review so the citizen
commission will not be burdened with an

overwhelming volume of commercial build¬
ing permit requests.
The commission may approve the word¬

ing of the proposed ordinance tonight and
send it to the City Council for approval, but
the staff hopes the commission holds off
until after the final form is hammered out in
work sessions in May. Owen said.

The chairperson is elected by a two-
thirds vote of the Programing Board much
like the Student Board president once was.
The board is composed of representatives
from seven Programing Councils.

The board will meet at 3 p.m. today in the
Union Oak Room to interview the three
candidates. However, a chairperson may
not be selected at today's meeting.
"The board may think there should be

more candidates." he said. This may cause
the board to extend the deadline past the
orginial one of Tuesday.
The person elected to the position has in

the past been a representative of one of the
Programing Councils that make up the
board. Cory said. Dusenberry was the
representative from the Union Building
Activities Council before he was elected.

The Programing Board is made up of
three representatives appointed by the
Student Board and a representative from
the following councils: Concerts, Speakers.
Travel, Theatre, Audio-Visual Media, Union
Building Activities and Special Projects.

The board executes student programing
on an all-University nature.

Correction
The name of the organization which

sponsored Monday's Energy Forum at
Erickson Hall kiva was incorrectly
stated in Tuesday's edition. The organ¬
ization is called the Lansing Energy
Affairs Network.

The commercial zone being requested by
Dayton-Hudson Properties is relatively
unrestricted and the planning commis¬
sioners fear a rampant strip development of
the peripheral area surrounding the mall in
northwest East Lansing if it is approved
and built.
Developers of the $16.4 million two-level

mall are shooting for a mid-1981 opening
date.
As the zoning code now stands, a

commercial building permit can be ap¬
proved by the department of building and

Tough battle
faces backers
of measure

By CHRIS PARKS
LANSING (UPI)- Backers of a measure

which would require that all new public
transit buses be made accessible to handi-
cappers ran into some strong opposition in
the state House Monday and apparently
face a tough battle.
The House did approve, however, a bill

which provides penalties for those who
illegally park in spaces designated for
handlcappers. The bill was returned to the
Senate for its consideration.
House members agreed to delay a vote on

the bus bill after it was strongly criticized
by a series of speakers who said making all
buses accessible would be costly and
unnecessary.
A key backer of the bill, Rep. William

Ryan, D-Detroit, was optimistic, noting
that a similar measure passed the House
last year, but died in the Senate.
But House Majority Floor Leader Joseph

Forbes, D-Oak Park, said the bill has "a lot
of troubles" and predicted the final vote will

(continued on page 12)

Wild, often provocative names
label intramural softball teams

By SEAN HICKEY
State News StnffWriter

Wombat, Stompers, Gummies, Iggy and the Stooges, Policy
Jocks and Provolonies may sound like characters and names right
out of a second-rate comic book, but sure enough they are the
inventions of ingenious MSU students.
These terms are but a few of the names for the 663 softball

teams that are participating in the intramural leagues this spring.
The IM list of teams carries enough unusual names to fill a fairy
tale dictionary and a science fiction film festival at once and still
have enough left over to describe the different students at MSU.
In particular, the independents, which comprise 500 of the total

IM teams, have devised some of the more unusual names.
One team, called Particles in a Box. is a group of graduate

students from the Chemistry Department who got the name from
their laboratory work.
"The players all agreed upon Particles in a Box, which is a

standard quantum calculation that we use a lot around here for
chemistry," Steve Gregory, team manager, said.
Another team, labeled the Policy Jocks, is a group of students

from James Madison College who devised their title from a
nickname given to students able to pass the first pubUc policy
course in the college.
"It was just a wise crack by someone who was doing well in the

course, which eventually became our team name, Paul Mitchell,
team manager, said.
Many of the team names, such as Iggy and the Stooges and

Clutches Pharoes, label themselves after old rock and roll bands
that have since faded out.
"Iggy and the Stooges is an old group from Ann Arbor that was

pretty big in Detroit during the early fifties. Iggy Pop, the leader,
is still playing around somewhere," Dan Hallind, manager, said.
One of the more unusual team names of the Independents,

Libidinal Toads, comes from a group of students in the
Psychology Department who wanted a link with their careers.
"The libidinal part comes from psychology and the toad part is

some appealing term to go along with it if you can understand our
pattern of thought," John Ogilive, manager, said.

A number of the independent team names carry sexual
references to physical activity or the human anatomy.
"I worked with the IM league for a school on the East Coast for

a few years and the names are all the same even 800 miles away,"
an IM office receptionist said.
Lawrence Sierra, director of Men's IM Building, said the desire

for such team names was a trend of the times.
"We had a greater concern before, but times have changed

since a few years back. The derogatory connotations we don't
allow, but some of them slip through and we know they are
there." Sierra said.
There are no written restrictions on the names chosen by the

teams except for screening out the duplicates.
"If we take a look at a name and determine poor taste, we will

call up the manager and suggest they change it. The response is
usually good," Sierra said.
Another unusual phenomenon liked with the independent

teams is liquor consumption during the games or directly
beforehand. This is largely due to the looser atmosphere of the
independent league, which is not representing a specific
organization. Many of the teams, however, play a more serious
game.
Alcohol involvement at the games frequently includes such

activities as running beer out to the base runners, drinking in the
field and excessive noise and yelling. According to a University
ordinance, open alcohol on campus is prohibited.
"When we see that alcohol is being used, we ask them to get it

out of sight. Ninety-nine per cent of the time the guys want to
play ball and get rid of it. If not, a supervisor will call the police,"
Sierra said.

With the exception of dead beer cans around the playing field,
Sierra said incidents involving alcohol have not been reported to
IM officials.

But team names such as Bongs Away, Only for Beer, Bad News
Boozers, Free Beer and Stoned Edition may indicate that a lot of
MSU students playing in the IM leagues have a lot more on their
minds than just softball.
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MSU plays games with affirmative action

Advertising Department
AdvertisingManager Dan Gerow Assistant Advertising Manager

The University — and particu¬
larly Vice President of University
and Federal Relations Robert
Perrin — has been engaging in
some monumental sleight of hand
with regard to affirmative action
programs for women.
Despite Perrin's best efforts to

obscure reality, the fact remains
that MSU has been dismally lax in
meeting the goals for hiring
women that were set in 1970.

The University's response to
this has been to alter the basis
upon which affirmative action
goals are computed. Rather than
judging future progress on a
percentage basis, the University
will now develop goals empha¬
sizing actual appointments into the
tenure stream.

This deceptive method of moni¬
toring affirmative action would
allow the University to count only
the number of women added to the
faculty and ignore the total in¬
crease in faculty numbers. Thus,
while the percentage of women
could actually decline, MSlTs
progress reports could look great.
Sleight of hand and juggling of

figures seem to abound on this
issue. In 1976, the affirmative
action report issued to the MSU
Board of Trustees asserted that
"the total number of tenure stream
faculty in fall 1976 was precisely
the same in fall 1971." MSU
proceeded to take credit for the

fact that during the same period of
time the number of women in the
tenure stream increased by 27.
The interpretation of recent

history contained in that report is
highly selective. It ignores the fact
that the number of faculty in the
tenure stream increased from 1971
to a peak of 2,882 in 1974.
The relevant point here is that

from 1970 to 1972 the percentage
of women in the tenure stream
increased from 11 per cent to 12.3
per cent. The increase since 1972
has been only .5 per cent -
beneath the University's own

stated goals, and clearly beneath
the progress registered in the first
two years.
Another excuse advanced for

scuttling percentages is that the
large turnover and losses within
departments makes it difficult to
forecast the percentage of women
in faculty ranks. This sleight of
hand contradicts MSU's earlier
claim that the lack of turnover in
the tenure stream made openings
for women few and far between.
These are but a few examples of

how MSU has juggled figures and
blurred facts in an effort to evade

responsibility fort trul,sive affirmative action --
"commitment" to tfffc
tion is not enough. ThiT*
ment must be reinlorcdpositive action and hows
counting of past failures.
.Pe"in himself]has admittedthe affirmative action progr^been only "reasonable."
circumstances, perhap,

• »»cf?.Vernment should
nize MSU s program more-
since the present figures ^prospects for the future 2-
encouraging.

Support J. P. Stevens boycott
Any manufacturer who ignores the pro-union

sentiments of its workers and operates in a manner
reminiscent of cheap labor days and union-busting
should be boycotted.
The J.P. Stevens Co. is such an organization. A

growing nationwide boycott of this textile producer
deserves support.
Stevens has clearly violated fair labor practices by

refusing to bargain in good faith, firing employes for
participating in union activities and failing to
recognize the duly elected Amalgamated Clothing
and Textile Workers Union (ACTWU).
The allegations against this company date back 15

years. Unless forced to stop, Stevens will un¬
doubtedly continue its policy of union-busting and
human exploitation.

Products (sheets, towels, hoisery and other
sundries) with the Stevens label are on the she
Jacobson's, Knapp's at Meridian Mall and K-
Okemos. In addition, Meijer Thrifty Acres and
at Frandor carry Stevens-made products
identification. Meijer sells Stevens-made
under the "Tastemaker" label and Sears
Stevens products under the Sears label.
The point of the boycott is not to undermine

financial well-beingof business establishments!
area, but to make known the public's refusal
accept the vicious, medieval labor practices oil
Stevens. If sufficient numbers of people'
together in this effort, the Stevens corp
pocketbook will begin to throb and justice vi
given a chance.

liters
crowd, muttering in sinister tones, "Burn
baby, burn." No doubt these wicked pyro-
maniacs engage in other antisocial activ¬
ities. like devouring maidens and making

Deception
Pop Entertainment has been soliciting

funds this term from various organizations,
including dormitory governing bodies. Our
government was approached and given the
"facts." However, after our investigation,
we found the information that was given to
be distorted and misleading.
At our government meeting on April 12,

Pop Entertainment presented its request
for financial backing for its spring concert.
They told us they had received wide
support throughout the dormitory com¬
munity. McDonel Hall supposedly was
contributing $400. Other dormitories were

supposedly giving $3 to $25. Pop Enter¬
tainment suggested we contribute $100.
Later, it was discovered at another Pop

Entertainment presentation that the dormi¬
tories were not cooperating as much as we
were led to believe. McDonel Hall had not
approved any allocation to Pop Enter¬
tainment and was in the process of
considering $100 to $150. When confronted
with these figures, Pop Entertainment
claimed the money would possibly be forth
coming. However, 20 government members

heard differently.
We're in support of the best spring

concert possible. We also realize Pop
Entertainment has experience. However,
we do not like being deceived. Pop
Entertainment should get their "facts"
straight before asking for money. Falsities
will get them nowhere!

Audrey Slavin
A117 Butterfield Hall

Anne Bigelow
A109 Butterfield Hall

Butterfield Hall Government

Burned-up
In the latest edition of RHA's

Rhapport reference was made to a possible
ban on lofts in residence halls beginning
next fall. Certain unnamed officials claim
they pose a potential fire hazard.
I am in complete agreement with these

broad-minded sentinels of public safety.
Why, just the other day I caught my loft
playing with matches in the bathroom.
Furthermore, I cannot remember even one

fire on campus where I didn't see a number
of lofts lurking about near the back of the

slurping noises with their straws. How
repulsive!
Thank God concerned officials have

finally spoken out against these ill-man¬
nered quadrupeds. I believe their sound
logic and wisdom should be carried to the

American dream: drive a bus
WASHINGTON -1 walked into my son's

room as he was stretched out on his bed
watching a basketball game on television.
"Son," I said, "I'd like to talk to you about

the American dream."
"Yes, Dad."
"Remember when I told you a few years

ago that someday you would have every¬
thing you ever wanted in life, thanks to the
American dream?"
"Yes, Dad," he said, "and I've been

counting on it ever since."
"Well, son, I just heard President Carter

talk about energy on TV and he said no one
can count on the American dream any more.
It's a whole new ball game, and we're going
to have to make sacrifices and give up many
things that we've gotten used to."
"Why us, Dad?" my son asked.
"Because we're consumers, son. We're

using up energy faster than it can be
produced. We're slothful, wasteful peoplewho haven't given a thought to the future."
"But we're Americans, Dad," he said.
"I know. It's hard to believe Americans

"... Son, Idon't know how to
tell you this, but someday, when
you become successful and
achieve the wherewithal to
enjoy the fruits of your labor,
you will probably not be able to
buy a large Cadillac."

would do anything bad, but it turns out
even America is running out of fuel much
faster than we ever dreamed we would. No
one ever thought it would happen to the

good guys. Son, I don't know how to tell you
this, but someday, when you become
successful and achieve the wherewithal to
enjoy the fruits of your labor, you will
probably not be able to buy a large
Cadillac."
My son bit his lip to keep from crying.

"But you promised!" he cried.
"I know I promised you a Cadillac but it

isn't my fault I can't deliver. This country,
despite its power and greatness, can no
longer afford the luxury of gas guzzlers that
only get 12 miles to the gallon. You're going
to have to be satisfied with a small car

which Detroit will have to make if we are to
survive as a viable and free nation."
"How small?" he wanted to know.
"Very small," I told him. "But that isn't

all. Someday you're going to get married
and have a wife and children."
"I remember you telling me that," my son

replied. "And you said that if I worked hard
and married, well, I could have a heated
swimming pool."
"Well, son, you can still have the children,

but by then I doubt if you can install the
heated swimming pool."
"Why would I want kids if I can't have a

heated swimming pool?"
"They can swim in an unheated pool. It's

actually not bad when you get used to it."
"The next thing you're going to tell me is

that when I grow up there won't be electric
golf carts and I'll have to walk the entire 18
holes."

"It could come to that," I admitted,
"though the President didn't mention
anything about electric golf carts. There is a
certainty, though, that our homes will be
colder in the winter and hotter in the

ART BUCHWALI)

r. And you may have to give up
electrical appliances such as can openers.
"You mean I'm going to have to open up

cans manually?"
"It can be done," I assured him.
"What about my stereo set?" he de¬

manded.
"You could be limited to four speakers."
"What kind of American dream is that

when each person can have only four
speakers?"
"It's not the America anyone has known

in the past. But our survival depends on
conservation, and whether anyone likes it
or not we're going to have to give up the
things we hold dearest to us — like
snowmobiles and lighted tennis courts and
throwaway razors. God knows I've worked
and scraped so you could have everything
you wanted in life. But it just wasn't meant
to be. Do you think anyone of us ever
imagined that someday our children would
have to take a bus?"
"A bus!" he yelled.
"I was saving that for last."

Los Angeles Times

fullest extent possible. Any and all flam¬
mable objects should be prohibited from
residence hall rooms. This would include
desks, rugs, books, papers, clothes and
morally corrupt mattresses, whose
presence promotes spontaneous combustion
induced by the friction of fornicating folks.
In closing I'd like to salute these narrow-

minded yet empty-headed individuals for
their moronic logic and absurd pronounce¬
ments (probably the result of improper
toilet training, but nonetheless excusable).

NorbVeit
1269 N. Hubbard Hall

Individuals honored
I was pleased to see two articles in last

Friday's State News honoring the accom¬
plishments of outstanding individuals in the
Lansing area — Henry Blosser (MSU
Cyclotron) and Lucille Belen (Lansing City
Council).
Dr. Blosser and Ms. Belen were also two

of the 10 award recipients at the Fall Ideal
Society Celebration, sponsored by the
Lansing area Transcendental Meditation
program.
The purpose of our Ideal Society Cele¬

bration was to call public attention to some
of the positive strides being made by people
in this area. It is refreshing to see that the
State News is also focusing on noteworthy
achievements of individuals who have made
significant contributions to the quality of
life in this area and throughout the world.

Sonia Brundage
Transcendental Meditation instructor

Writing book
I am writing a book about the Fagan

family of East Lansing, Michigan (1918-
1948). I would very much like to correspond
with anyone who knew Peter, Sarah, Ruth,
Mary, Ann or Jean Fagan.
Every reminiscence enriches the story!

Ann Fagan Ginger
Attorney at Law

1715 Francisco St.
Berkeley, Calif. 94703

(415)848-0599

Brody praised
We are sick and tired of hearing, "You

live in Brody? Ughh." Why are people so
critical of a place most of them have never
lived? As Brody residents who plan to
return there next year, one factor which

Letter Policy
j*e Opinion Page welcomes all letters and
viewpoints. Headers should follow a few rules
to man that as many Utters as possible
AU Utters aad viewpoints should be typed on

Mt and tripU-spacei. Letters and
mutt be signed and include local

. faculty or staff elmding-if
— nnmhor. No Utter or view-
without these items will be considered

•» should be tS Irnet or Use and may be
id for State Newt styU and conciseness to

f at tony Utters as possibU on a page.
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makes this secluded island across Harrison
Road an enjoyable place to live is the Brody
management's active involvement with the
students. From complaints about room¬
mates to major University policy, the
"Brody Team" is always available for
advice, counseling or just a friendly
chit-chat.
Because of the "Brody" stigma, we are

always the last to get recognition for
anything. We feel the "Brody Team,"

probably the least appreciated ~
staff in the University, deserves i
the back for its efforts i
desirable living condition and L.:
eliminate the campuswide m
Brody. We are fortunate to hiti
opportunity to live in Brody and
our deep appreciation to the "Brody
for all it has done.

Marty Cast and Stew *
Fourth floor Bailey

Regulate oil prices
By JIM PETERSON

This column is to clear up the misconceptions, false convictions and the
arguments made by Terry Przybylski in his article of last Thursday. His U
understanding of our nation's economic system and President Carter's
economic policy, both of which he attacks, provides for a pointless, -
argument.
Przybylski has a strange, unrealistic view of our economy. He believes

governmental regulations on oil prices are dropped, the price will be determined!
"free market" forces of supply and demand (laissez-faire capitalism). This is
interesting assumption, originated by Adam Smith in 1776. Our nation, howeve,
never experienced a true laissez-faire
capitalist economy, for there has always
been governmental intervention and
regulation. Even labor unions date back
to the mid-1800s.
For an economy to be true laissez-faire

capitalism, there must be no collusion,
price-fixing or other controls (governmental intervention), and corporstkw
compete through price competition and reduction of overhead costs by producai
capacity.
Labor unions are collusive organizations — yourwages are not determined by tb

market. Unregulated industries prices are not set by the free market - they an
fixed by collusion, price leadership and informal coordination. Industries do not
with each other by cutting their prices — advertising is the principle means. Since
is no reason to worry about overhead costs, the average industry produces well

"The reason for the increasing role of government w ^
economy is because it is needed to protect consumers. It
controls were dropped, the nonexistent free market worn
determine the price - rather, collusion would result betwea
the oil companies and prices would skyrocket."

capacity.
The reason for the increasing role ofgovernment in the economy is because it h

to protect consumers. If all controls were dropped, the nonexistent free mtrteinot determine the price - rather, collusion would result between the oil cwr-jprices would skyrocket. The current price of gasoline in Italy, unregj®"government, is $1.93 per gallon. If our prices had not been regulated through"Arab oil embargo, the recession of 1974-75 may well have been a severe dep.—least equaling that of the 1930s.
MPrzybylski claims the price-fixing of oil has "forced oil and gas companies tessjprice of their products unrealistically and unjustifiably low." How then, if bisw*is anywhere near the truth, has it been possible for oil to generateWrr

profits they do?Of the top 10 corporations in America based on net income, aw
giants are oil companies, with Exxon being No. 1 in the nation. As a comp^T.income of these incredibly large corporations often exceeds the Gross Nation" ""(GNP) of most European countries.
Przybylski, like many Americans, is stiU willing to bore us with his conM"^there is no energy problem, and our government is the single cause of all ourrrHowever, the fact is that we are involved in a serious energy shortage "■

government is attempting to get us out. The policy it is using utihzos^incentives to provide for less use of gas and more use of alternative sources.*-:and additions! taxation will notoccur unless the country grossly fails^Mn* hml. Thus, new sources ofenergy will be developed and perfected in the nearwhich time demand will by far surpass production.
Pwlwrion Is o sophomore In occounllng and financial admlnlstratlof
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IFaculty candidates denounced
BvHARRVPERLSTADT

Je next 10 days, faculty will have the
tinitv to elect members of the
Tic Council Steering Committee. The
Jf information generally available on
Kdidates includes rank and depart-
fccademic achievements in the form of

ns and awards, and service mem
m various university governance

Jmuch more difficult to ascertain the
|tion of the candidates toward issues
j, participation in academic govern-
lis is especially important this year
.wo candidates with outstanding
lials and long experience in academic
knee are two individuals whose
k to increasing faculty participation
Xserving faculty rights can be
K questioned. These two faculty
|rs are Lester V. Manderscheid of
Jural economics and Gerald Miller of
locations.

e Academic Council were the
-is, then Prof. Manderscheid would
jaidered the floor leader for theKtration. A careful scrutiny of the
I of the council over the past several
Should show Manderscheid as the
tor of motions designed to facilitate

jlement the wishes of the higherE[ the University administration,
fccheid chaired the committee which
I the bylaws for Academic Govern-

n the process eliminated the
ic Senate as a viable body and

reduced faculty participation in most Uni¬
versity affairs to an advisory role.
Manderscheid is presently associate

chairperson of his department, a position
which involves most of the bureaucratic
paperwork and decision-making in the
department. The faculty should ask
whether they wish to elect as their

representative to the Steering Committee a
lower-level administrator who has served in
the unofficial capacity as administration
floor leader in the council.
If Manderscheid is the floor leader, then

Prof. Miller is the administration trouble-
shooter. Miller's record of participation on
ad-hoc committees in academic governance
is truly remarkable. He has served on

practically every important ad-hoc commit¬
tee over the past' five years, ranging from a
committee to study University College
course requirements to the selection com¬
mittee for the provost.
Miller has served on the bylaws commit¬

tee with Manderscheid and apparently
played the role of "house skeptic" and
"devil's advocate." Miller also helped or¬
chestrate the Concerned Faculty campaign

which successfully defeated a 1972 attempt
to organize the faculty under a collective
bargaining agent.
I am in favor of faculty sharing responsi¬

bility with the administration and students
in the governance of the University within
the limits of the law and the board of
trustees. I believe that faculty can do much
more in a constructive manner than merely
advise chairpersons, deans and provosts. I
believe that faculty should be able to
directly elect their representatives to
committees and not merely nominate
individuals for presidential appointment. I
believe that faculty members who partici¬
pate in academic governance should be
independent and skeptical about the whole
process.
In view of their past performances, I do

not see either Prof. Manderscheid or Prof.
Miller upholding, supporting or working
towards those things in which I believe.
Manderscheid in particular has strongly
and consistently worked against them and
Miller, at best, is ineffective in his apparent
skepticism.
If these remarks are not in line with facts

or if guilt be imputed by association, then a
clear statement by the candidates con¬
cerning their present position on the issues
would be most welcome. At the moment,
however, I cannot view these two indi¬
viduals as representing my interests on a
Steering Committee and I intend to vote for
other candidates.
Porlstodt is on assistant protestor in sociology

and community modlcine

Let us help you plan your spring
fashion look with styles for both
men and women. Watch for it
May 5 in the State News.

Auto repair scandal revealed
WASHINGTON - Buried in the confi¬

dential files of the Transportation Depart¬
ment is evidence that more than one-third
of the automobiles on the road have
dangerously defective brakes. Yet a shock¬
ing percentage of automobile repairs,
including the work done on brakes, is
unnecessary.
The Federal Trade Commission, alarmed

over shoddy and unnecessary auto repairs,is trying to pry the confidential information
out of the Transportation Department. But
the commission has been stymied so far,
according to informed sources, by Repub¬lican transportation officials who have tried
to block the investigation. In fact, they have
warned staff members bluntly not to talk to
anyone from the Federal Trade Commis-

We have obtained the confidential find¬
ings, nevertheless, of five federal diagnostic
centers, which have inspected 100,000 cars
before and after they were repaired by
private mechanics. Nearly 35 per cent of the
cars examined had defective brakes. "In
states without inspection, such as Ala¬
bama," the confidential study declares, "the
total failure rate can be as high as 95 per
cent, while the brake failure rate was 50 per
cent."
Explained one official: "The inspection in

many states is just Mickey Mouse. That's
why so many unsafe brakes go undetected."
The centers also found that nearly

one-third of the repairs at service stations,

JACK ANDERSON
and LES WHITTEN

The diagnostic centers were created by
Congress in 1972, but the Nixon Adminis¬
tration opposed federal intervention in the
auto repair business. Therefore, the Re¬
publican administrators, highways chief
John Snow and assistant secretary William
Heffelfinger, tried to block the program,
say inside sources.
First they delayed the contracts for long

periods. Then they damped a lid on the kind
of repair information that could be sought.
"They prevented us from getting a lot of
important data," complained one partici¬
pant.
But the new highway chief, Joan Clay-

brook, told us she will open her files to the
FTC, which wants to use them to crack
down on auto repair ripoffs.
Footnote: Heffelfinger told our associate

"Nearly 35per cent of the cars examined had defective brakes.'In states without inspection, such as Alabama,' the confidentialstudy declares, 'the total failure rate can be as high as 95 percent, while the brake failure rate was 50 per cent.' "

car dealers, chain stores and garages were
either incompetent or unnecessary. Thus,
consumers waste 32 cents of every dollar
they spend to fix their cars. This adds up to
a staggering $10 billion a year across the
nation.
In the Alabama center, for example, an

incredible 61 per cent of the repairs on
brake discs were unneeded. The figures
were only slightly lower for other repairs,
such as 43 per cent of the brake linings and
42 per cent of the shock absorbers.

Howie Kurtz that he wasn't responsible for
the program but "was only pushing admin¬
istrative paperwork." Snow denied trying
to undermine the program but added: "I
stand behind whatever limitations were

placed on the study."
FRILLS: President Carter is getting

annoyed over the huge entourage of
subordinates, bodyguards and automobiles
that accompany him everywhere he goes.
He wants to be perceived as a "people's
president" and, therefore, dislikes the

ostentatious display of rank.
In a move to cut back on the presidential

retinue, Carter summoned Secret Service
chief Stuart Knight and ordered him to
review the protective measures that are
taken for the president. Carter wanted any
service that could be eliminated without
compromising security to be cut out.
For example, the Secret Service was

asked to stop flying the presidential
limousine all over the country. The pres¬ident indicated that he would be quite
content to use whatever automobiles are
available in the Secret Service's various
field offices.

After studying his requests, the Secret
Service informed Carter they could reduce
their visibility at the White House, but theycould do little to alter their protective
procedures when the president is traveling.The Secret Service agreed to curtail the use
of the car plane as much as possible.
Carter has also instructed his cabinet

members to cut back on the perquisites of
their offices. He has suggested specifically
that they do less riding around in their
limousines and that they fly on commercial
airlines whenever possible.

Among the agencies that have been
ordered to cut back on the use of official
automobiles, incidentally, is the Secret
Service itself. All the top officials drive
leased Plymouths, Dodges and Fords. They
justify this large fleet on the grounds that
they must be reachable at all times in case
of emergency.

WHO'S NEWS - The Justice Depart¬
ment's antitrust heir-apparent is John
Shenefield, who once represented the
monopolists he must now prosecute. But his
foot will be kept to the fire by Michael
Pertschuk, the new Federal Trade Commis¬
sion chairman, who can be counted on to
keep it hot for the big corporations. He is
already giving Big Oil the evil eye.

All senators, as a mark of their special
status, are given an official lapel pin
studded with a small diamond chip. But
when freshman Sen. Edward Zorinsky,
D-Neb., was offered his diamond status
symbol, he demanded to know who paid for
it. He was told that the money came from
the taxpayers. "Keep it," snorted Zorinsky.

DAY OR EVENING
SESSIONS TO
SUIT YOUR
PLANS
TERM III
May 3-August 12

PRE-SUMMER
Day: May 3-June 10
Eve: May 3-June 16

SUMMER
Day: June 27 - Aug. 5
Eve: June 20 - Aug. 5

This year take an interest¬
ing change of pace from
your usual summers. Try
the summer alternative at
U of D. It's study, sure. But
in a way you've probably
never experienced before.
Study that is oriented to
the human side of knowl¬
edge, with the unique,
Jesuit approach.

Summer alternative
courses offer a rich
teacher-student ratio, a
quality approach to learn¬
ing. What a great way to
meet new people and ex¬
perience a new learning
environment! In almost all
cases, your credits will
transfer, intact, to your
present school. Don't miss
out. Write for our summer
schedule today.

Make this
summer count!

Try the

University of Detroit

"Summer

Alternative"^
U of D Offers
Summer Study in:

IMA

Don't miss out!

Phone
Dave Underwood
(313) 927-1245
or, clip this coupon
and mail today

Accounting
Architecture
Biology
Black Studies
Chemistry
Communications
Criminal Justice
Economics
Engineering
Education
English
Finance
History
Management Science
Marketing
Mathematics
Philosophy
Psychology
Physics
Political Science
Religion
Social Work
... and many other

subject areas

■ Dave Underwood
J Dept. 205 - Admissions Office, University of DetroitI 4001 W. McNichols, Detroit, Michigan 48221
I Yes, I'd like to know more about U of D's "Summer Alter-
| native". Please send Schedule of Classes and admissions
■ information to

Name. ... - -

ArlHrooo

City State _ -Zip—
I am a - full time part time student at
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BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) — People are leaving
Northern Ireland by the thousands in a growing exodus from
the strife-torn province. It is one of the biggest population
shifts in Western Europe since World War II.
British officials estimate 16,000 pulled out last year, nearly

double the number who left in 1974 and 1,000 more than in 1975.
They believe that as many again will follow this year,
frightened away or disillusioned by the failure of British
governments and feuding politicians to end the bloodshed that
has taken 1,750 lives since 1969.
The conflict, deeply rooted in Irish history, pits the mainly

Roman Catholic Irish Republican Army against Protestant
extremists and the British army.
The IRA wants to end British rule and unite the

Protestant-dominated province with the Irish Republic to the
south, which is overwhelmingly Catholic. The Protestants want
to remain under the British crown.

Among those leaving is Jackie Maguire, who buried three of
his children last fall after they were killed by a runaway
terrorist car. His wife, Anne, was badly injured and spent
weeks in the hospital.
Now Maguire, a 33-year-old auto mechanic, plans to emigrate

to Auckland, New Zealand, in June with his wife and only
surviving child, 6-year-old Mark, to join a brother living there

Northern Ireland strife
forces growing exodus

Wtdnwday, Apm

New Zealand in the last eight years.
Most of the other refugees simply movedMrn. ..

the Irish Republic or "acrow the w.te?T
mainland. 10 '™ B
There are no accurate statistics on the n

for three years.
"There's nothing left us here but sad and bitter memories,"

he said. "We're selling up everything. We want a new life. We
owe it to Mark. He's all we have left."
The death of the Maguire children — Joanne, 8, John, 2'/i,

and 6 week old baby Andrew - gave birth to Peace People, a
peace movement founded by Mrs. Maquire's sister, Mairead
Corrigan, and Relfast housewife Betty Williams.
But the movement has not stopped the violence, and Jackie

Maguire hasn't got the fight in him any more to wait for it to
end.
British officials estimate that at least 70,000 persons, one in

20 of Northern Ireland's population, have left since 1969.
"People here have forgotten what real, normal life is like."

said Gordon Smyth, vice president of the Belfast Chamber of
Commerce.
"They're deciding all the time that they cannot remain here

any longer. More and more people will be forced to leave. I
don't care who you are, you'd be mad to go on living in these
conditions."
John Simpson, senior lecturer in economics at Belfast's

Queen's University, termed the exodus "a human tragedy."
The Office of Population Censuses and Surveys said that

some 16,000 people have emigrated to Canada, Australia and

-—

—:—-- —--- —4 —"vj iiiwvou irom one
to another. But the government estimates that 502°'S
move between December 1969 and December 107^ ""N
George Wilson, 35, and his family were ami

family, ail CathoUcs, now five in Manchester^in'a^H
midlands. r u l™ Enp
Three years ago, Wilson, his wife Aileen ana .l

children left Belfast's Ballymurphy quarter Um *
trouble spot, after an IRA rocket hit their's<J n

"I get a good few Irish jokes thrown at me at 1
they're a lot easier to put up with than bullets"
What worries Ulster authorities most is (hit

who pull out are skilled workers, engineer? h?0'8 ^teachers and young married couples - the very'??*to keep Ulsters cnsis-plagued economy going

Committee ends
study of budget

The Finance Commitlee of Lansing City
Council has finished consideration of Mayor
Gerald Graves' proposed budget for the 1977-78
fiscal year.

The budget will be the topic of a public hearing
on May 9 at 7 p.m. in Lansing City Hall.
City Clerk Then Fulton announced at the

Council's Monday night meeting that the budget
is now available for public inspection.
The Finance Committee has been working on

the budget since early in March. It is its job to
revise or accept the various appropriations
proposed initially by Graves.
The city's general fund for fiscal year 1977-78

(which begins July 1), will operate on a budget of
$26.6 million. Combined with the $2.6 million
budget for revenue sharing, it would make the
total budget $29.2 million.
The budget deficit is estimated at $1.4 million.

However, it is expected that this will be made up
through additional funds for revenue sharing

projects.
The council also unanimously approved the

sale of a 46-year-old fire station, 2300 E. Michigan
Ave., to the Lansing Civic Players.
The council accepted the Civic Players' bid of

$51,000 and Councilmember Robert Hull said
that a land contract with the city will be
instituted upon receipt of the 10 per cent down
payment.
The sale of the fire station had been the

subjort of controversy because the Capital Coffee

Co. had submitted a larger bidHowever, rezoning would have bee!and therewas astipulation against ti*to City Atty. Timothy Sanderson. ,Hull said that the Civic Player, wi|i „.|

election on June 13.

Students must

wait for checks
WASHINGTON (API - If

you're a student receiving vet¬
erans benefits, plan ahead.
Students will get their May

checks, as usual, on or about
the first of the month. The next
checks will arrive at the end of
June.

THUMB

for plant lovers

transparent
shelving/plant tray.

Q. What do I do now that my spider plant is sending out
plantlets?
A. It's easy to see how the spider plant got its name. Its
rosette of grasslike leaves does resemble a many-legged
spider.
The appeal of the spider plant (Chlorophytum) is not in its

resemblance to its namesake but in its habit of forming
plantlets on long flowering stalks that originate in the center
of the rosette of leaves. A plant with cascades of plantlets
suspended around it makes a striking hanging display.
The two popular theories on what triggers the parent

plant to propagate itself are the short days, long nights
theory and the underpotting theory. According to the first
theory, the spider plant sends out shoots and makes
plantlets when it is exposed to short days — 8-10 hours of
sunlight — and long nights. The fact that some spider plants
make baby plants only when they get 16-hour days casts
some doubt on the short-days theory.
According to the underpotting school of thought, spider

plants send out plantlets only when they are potbound. The
best advice horticulturists at Michigan State University can
give is to observe your plants and try to figure out what
works for them.
Normal care for the spider plant means giving it a spot

near a sunny window where it will get temperature, iro_70 degrees F during the day and 50-55 degrees stni*l
Pot in a well drained potting mix that provide,J

drainage, and water whenever the soil surface stuti toU
Fertilize every two months with a standard b
fertilizer according to label directions.
Browning of the leaf tips is the most common problal

spider plants. This may occur because the water Medal
contains a lot of fluoride. To avoid the problem in the hh
water more often, increase the humidity around the eh
fertilize less often, increase the light, add lime to the ail
water with distilled or rain water.
Spider plants do not usually suffer from insect'inl

tions, but spider mites can be a problem.
Propagate by potting up the plantlets. Cut them fragJ

parent plant after they have developed their 01
systems.

Send written questions only to:
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SU Student Servient Bldg.
Produced by: MSUExternum Horti-
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Gracfe appeals plan opposed
nGER i

Wednesday, April 27, 1977

J Bv NANCY ROGERLute New. StaffWriter
1„ a surprise move, Student
f„cil voted 7 to 11 against
.roval of a set of amend-
nts I" ArtiC,e

Jdemic Freedom Report
Er) Tuesday.
rhe amendments, which deal
|h student complaints and
(de changes, are currently
Ining the gamut for approvalJ.J University councilsKmmittes. After lengthy
Isideration, they were ap-xLj by Faculty Council
Lh 15 and by the University
Cunittee on Student Affairs
fSAI April 11.I ASMSU Student Board s
Isideration of the amend-

ls an initial move against
-proposals was reversed to aKision of approval,
pte most significant section
■he amendments centers on
ledures to change a grade

n factors other than a
Ident's performance. In the
X*nt reading of the AFR, no
{vision is made for definite
it of a grade shown to be

_o in "bad faith" - or based
(factors other than a stu-It's performance.L the report it states that
Jdes are left to the responsi-
(ty of the faculty. This mean-
It even if a student is given-
I faith grade and goes
lough the designated chan-I to receive complaints, the
El decision is still in the
Jdsofthe professor, who has
(prerogative not to change,

e proposed amendment
vides assurance that the

■de be changed. The added
Jvision states that the dean
(he college will cause the
(de to be changed by reas-King the student's perfor-
Tee and awarding the ap-
Ipriate grade.
ist week, Carolyn Stieber,
versity ombudsman, at¬

tended the ASMSU meeting to
speak on the proposal and
convinced the group that it was
a worthwhile and significant
change. This brought about
ASMSU's final approval of the
amendment.
The Article II amendments

have been circulated among
University councils and com¬
mittees for two years.
In Tuesday's council meeting,

Merry Rosenberg, chairperson
of the UCSA, presented the set
of amendments and advised
that the council defeat the
motion to approve.
"The students are still being

pimped by the arrangement,"
she said and added that the
decision to change a grade was
"still invariably up to the
faculty."
Rosenberg called the pro¬

posal a "pacifier" and said that
passing it would only show to
what point the faculty and
administration can manipulate
students.
Steve Politowicz backed

Rosenberg's appeal and pointed
out what he said he thought
were "ambiguous" words in the
grade change section.
Politowicz specifically ques¬

tioned the use of the word
"cause," referring to when the
dean of the college "shall cause
the student's performance to be
reassessed and appropriate
grade be awarded." He said
that this clause was not es¬

pecially clear.
Denise Gordon, council rep-

resentative, advised the council
to approve the amendment on
the grounds that such a mea¬
sure was "really needed."
"If you've read the AFR, it

really doesn't state a whole
lot," she said. "We really need
something now," she said.
"Right now we have ab¬

solutely nothing. This docu¬
ment may not be perfect but it's
been taken this far. It gives the

student a chance to try (to
successfully appeal a bad faith
grade). We need something tostart with," Gordon said after
the meeting.
Stieber, who has been back-

ing this proposal for two years,
said that though she was "get¬
ting battle-weary" she would
appear at the next Student
Council meeting and speak in
favor of approval.
She said if people are op¬

posed to the amendment it is
because they are ignorant.
"I think it's rather arrogantof students to be against it,"

she said.
She stressed that the pro¬

posal was a "significant
change." "It was endorsed by
Faculty Council without a dis¬
senting vote. It's a very work¬
able compromise, and
mous improvement over the
present situation," she said.
"I've persuaded an extremely

hostile Faculty Council," she
said. "I think I can persuade the
Student Council. I think I have
a little more intimate exper¬
ience with this thing."
However, Stieber said that

after this year, the proposal
would no longer receive her
support.
"I'm not going to give this

years of my time. Ill

stick with it this year but that's
it," she said.

Other council business in-
eluded a special presentation on
the MSU budget made by
Provost Lawrence Boger, and
Asst. Provost Clarence L.
Winder. The purpose of the
presentation was to go over the
budget-making process of the
University. Winder also talked
about how the annual bud-
getary report is drawn up.

Boger introduced Winder as
the "kingpin" of the annual
budgetary report process and
briefly listed his role a
tant provost.

Decriminalization proposed
LANSING (UPI) — Legisla¬

tion decriminalizing the use of
small amounts of marijuana has
been introduced in the state
House with solid bipartisan
support.
The measure would reduce

the penalty for public posses-
sion or noncommercial distribu¬
tion of less than 3.4 ounces of
marijuana from a misdemeanor
carrying a possible one-year
sentence to a civil offense
carrying a $50 fine.
Violators would receive a

ticket similar to those used for
traffic violations.
Possession of small amounts

of marijuana in a private home
would carry no penalty at all.
The penalty for possession of

3.4 ounces or more would be
reduced from one year in jail to
a maximum of 90 days, while
the penalty for sale of that
amount would remain a four-
year sentence.
The measure's i

Rep. Perry Bullard, D-Ann
Arbor, said it will be taken up
by his House Civil Rights
Committee next week.
Bullard noted that the bill

has 24 cosponsors this year —

double the number a similar bill
had last year. Included among
the cosponsors are six Republi¬
cans and 18 Democrats.

He said he is optimistic about
the bill's chances this year
because of the increasing sop-

it t the

FeaturingMethod
Wednesday thru Saturday

Shows Start
Wednesday - Thursday 8 p.m.
Friday - Saturday 9 p.m.

KAINCHECK " POLICY

Everything you buy at Kroger is guaranteed for your total satisfaction regard
less of manufacturer If you are not satisfied. Kroger will replace your iten
with the same brand or a comparable brand or refund your money
We etso guarantee that we will do everything in our power to have ample
supplies of all advertised specials on our shelves when you shop for them
H. due to conditions beyond our control, we run out of en advertised special,
we will substitute the same item in a comparable brand (when such an item
it available) reflecting the same savings or, if you prefer, give you e HAIN
CHECK which entities you to the same advertised special at the seme pnee
any time within 30 days
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SPLIT WITH CENTRAL

Hitters snap loss skein
By MIKE LITAKER

State News SportsWriter
It was time to play help the

poor Tuesday afternoon at
Kobs Field for MSU, as the
Spartans played a seventh-inn
ing error into a 7-6 opening
game win over Central Michi¬
gan. But the Chips' benevolence
ended to send the Spartan
hitters to a 5-3 loss in the
nightcap.
MSU has dropped seven of

its last eight games while
watching its season record slip
to 14-16 with two more games
on tap today against Western
Michigan in Kalamazoo.
Center-fielder Ken Robin¬

son's two-run double in the
bottom of the seventh provided
the Spartans with their come-
from-behind win in the first
game after Central Pitcher
Dave Mayes set it up with a
throwing error.
Rodger Bastien opened the

winning frame with a walk but
was erased on Tony Spada's
fielder's choice. Pinch-hitter
Cliff Northey grounded back to
the mount for what appeared to
be a game-ending double play.
But Mayes wheeled and

threw the ball into centerfield
before allowing Robinson to
drive in Spada and pinch-run¬
ner Dave Radke with the

"We didn't hit with men on

base or score like we

should've," said Spartan skip¬
per Danny Lithwiler, whose
team had loaded the bases in
the sixth with one out and came

away empty-handed.
"It was a lucky break for us

that the pitcher threw the ball
away or else it would've been
all over," Litwhiler continued.
"It was bound to turn for us

though. You can't lose forever,
we're too good a ball club to
lose forever."
Central had opened the game

with three runs in the first off
Spartan starter Sherm John¬
son. MSU rebounded in the
bottom of the frame with a pair
of runs on a double by Al
Weston and Jerry Weller's
single.
Ty Willingham tripled in two

more in the second to give MSU
a brief lead and Weston
knocked in a run in the fourth
with a single.
That single by Weston

marked another momentous ef¬
fort in the all-American's career
at MSU. It was the 104th RBI of
his MSU tenure to surpass
former great Ron Pruitt's 103
career ribbies.
But Weston didn't finish the

afternoon there. He knocked in
all three MSU runs in the
nightcap with a pair of doubles
to give him five RBIs for the
day. His three doubles in the
twinbill also put him in a tie for
second on the all-time doubles
list with 27. Only Bailey Oli¬
ver's record of 29 stands in his
way from the top of that
department.
Weston's efforts in the night¬

cap were laid to waste by the
opportunist Chips, who pulled
some last minute magic of their
own to hand MSU righty Todd
Hubert his first loss in four
decisions.
Chip shortstop Jeff Oahan. a

former high school teammate of
MSU hurler Scott Davidson,
lined a double into the left field
gap in the top of the seventh to
score a couple of runs.
Oddly enough, the Chips

reversed the tables by taking
advantage of an error by the
usually sure-handed Spada to
put their first runner on and
eventually the winner.
BUNTS AND BOOTS -

Freshman catcher Tim Leite
passed his second test behind
the plate in the second game
Tuesday when he gunned down
one Chip runner and got his
first career hit.

Larry Pashnick, 2-4, and
Brian Wolcott, 2-1, get the
pitching starts against the
Broncos today. Jim Cotter
evened his record to 2-2 by
picking up the win in the
opener against Central.

ALL KINDS
OFFOLKS |
ENJOY
BELL'S
PIZZA

225 M.A.C. 332 • 5027
1135 Cr. River 332-0858 \i M
Open from 11:00 a.m. H i
Free deliveries from I i

4:30p.m. : ' i \

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

(DELIVERY AVAILABLE)

FREE!
Buy any Medium

At the regular price [ l^iul
Get Identical PIZZA

FREE
Little Caesars Pizza
12031.Od. Mv*r

L- . ®337.163l _
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At last, a special issue geared to readers who are interested in
cameras and stereos.

This special insert will be inside the State News on Thursday,
May 12 and will contain:

• Informative articles on the latest camera and stereo equipment.

• The winning photos from the State News photo contest.

• Great deals on camera and stereo equipment from area
advertisers.

Don t miss the open judging of the final entries from the State News
photo contest this Saturday, April 30, at 2 pm in room 334 of the Union,
hveryone is invited to attend, view the photos, and listen to the critiquing ofentries.

Wednesday, April ft

Marshall retires (again) after feud
Atlanta Braves pitcher Mike

Marshall is quitting baseball —
again.
An apparent difference in

pitching "philosophy" between
Marshall and Braves Manager
Dave Bristol has caused the
celebrated MSU student to
hang up his spikes.
Marshall said he has no

desire to continue pitching and
considers himself retired from
the game.
"I did promise Ted Turner

(Braves owner) that I'd keep an
open mind," Marshall said.
Marshall, who said he con¬

siders himself a "short" relief
pitcher, said he talked to Bris¬
tol about the philosophical dif¬
ference three times.
"He let me know it was his

ball club and he was going to
run it the way he wanted to,"
Marshall said.
The difference between the

men climaxed Friday when
Bristol yanked Marshall from a
relief effort against his former
I/)s Angeles Dodger team¬
mates.
Marshall said he was trying

to throw fast balls because the

Dodgers were waiting for his
change-up pitch.
After three successive hits,

Bristol took Marshall out of the
game.
Marshall responded by

throwing the baseball on the
ground, kicking over a bat and
stomping out to the locker

"I didn't have any respect for
the man so I threw it (the
baseball) down," Marshall ex¬

plained. He also said he kicked
the bat because it was in his
way.
"I could have gone ahead and

pitched a change-up and gotten
them out," Marshall said. "The
point is there was something
being accomplished on the
mound."
Marshall has been placed on

waivers by the Braves.
Marshall briefly retired from

baseball at the beginning of the

.season because

=aa&
The Adrian native b«,career with the

Phillies and had stintsmMontreal Expos, Det2
Jaw Angeles. While 2Dodgers in 1974, Mm
came the first rejieS

The deadline for entries in the women's intramural track meet
has been extended from today to May 9. Applications may be
secured in 121 Women's IM Bldg. The meet will be run in
conjunction with the men's intramural track meet May 11 at 6 p.m.
Five p.m. Friday is the deadline for entries in the women's

nine-hole mix-team golf tournament scheduled for May 15 at
Forest Akers east course. A minimum of 25 entries are needed for
the tournament to be held. Applications may be picked up at 103
Women's IM Bldg.
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BOOK
STORE
507 E. Grand
Rivar Am.
Aero* from

Barkay Hall

PLAN TALK
FROMARMCOON
FNDINGAJOB:

It all may depend
on howwell wo
work together
In recent weeks this publication has
carried a series of messages from
Armco. This series of Armco messages
has talked about your job—how low
profits, scarce energy, overregulation,
rabid environmentalism and thought-

. less affirmative action for equal rights
may hurt your chance of finding the
job you want.

Each of these issues will have an

impact on America's ability to create
the 18,000,000 more jobs we'll need
over the next ten yeais. We believe it's
important for everybody to think
about these issues from several points
of view. The economics and technology
involved, as well as the politics. -

Too often, most of us think about
each of America's many goals in a
vacuum. We isolate one at a time and
propose solutions. Carrying out those
"solutions" often creates new problems
we hadn't thought about before. And
that's where all the other goals suffer.

Who would have thought that
making energy cheap would lead to
an energy crisis... or that efforts to
eliminate discrimination in one form
would create it in another?

We Americans also tend to isolate
ourselves in little groups, when it
comes to many issues. We put on one

plain 1
howtc

hat at a time, becoming partisans who
consider those who disagree
as enemies.

We'd like to make a suggestion.
Could we all try a little harder to
work together?

FREE—Armoo's
talk on
to gel a job

We've got a free booklet to help you
get a job. Use it to set yourself apart,
above the crowd. We answer 50 key
questions you'll need to know. Like why
you should bone up on companies you
like. What to do after the first inter
view. Hints to make you a more aggres¬
sive, attractive job candidate. All
prepared for Armco by a consulting
firm specializing in business recruiting,
with help from the placement staff of
a leading university.

Send for your free copy of How to
Get a Job. Write Armco Steel Corpor¬
ation. Educational Relations Dept.,
General Offices, U-6, Middletown,
Ohio 45043. Our supply is limited,
so write now.

ARMCO
V

FMn talk about
COOPERATION
At Armco, we're working with many
people to try to get things done. Were
asking government officials-local.
state and national-what they want a
to do to help them in their work. Wt
showing them what we need lo keep
our plants running and people on*
job. We're trying to stop saying: "We
can':t'.' We hope other people will MP
saying: "You must'.' We ought toW
start saying: "Let's work together

We don't have all the answers
But we're trying to look at each ®*
thoughtfully, so we can al least disc-
the pertinent questions.

Next time you hear somebody
demand that anybody else do sow
thing, maybe you should ask: W
idea ever been discussed will'»
will have to carry it out?" Getting
18,000,000 more jobs we need may
depend on how well we all work
together.

Does our message make sens^
like to know what you think, tw
personal experiences. Facts you
found to prove or disprove oeU®
Drop us a line. We'll send yon a««
detailed report on the relau
between cooperation and jo®,
offer of How to Get a Job. a ^
you how to write us. Let us
you. Vte've all got a stake inn**5
American jobs.
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ROTC rope bridges span Red Cedar
bvpamweabLut" New. SuitWriter

L MSU students have
K unique way to combat

£ students are part of an

ROTC Ranger One unit which
specializes in infantry and small
unit tactics. Kevin Mason,
former commander of the unit,
said learning how to make rope
bridges is part of the rangers'
ROTC lesson plan, but unit
members often make the

bridges on their own for fun.
"Sometimes whenever any¬

body gets the urge they just go
check out the ropes and snap
links and just build it," Mason
said. "Or, people sit around and
drink a 12 pack and say, 'Oh,
let's build a rope bridge.' It's

[ommittee will review
jcurity deposit statute

HvMICKIMAYNARDfute News StaffWriter
Rough its doors have notI b"„ken down by angry
Kts, the House Consumer
T^jt'tee is launching a re-
J of Michigan's landlord-
Int security deposit act.

p, Lynn Jondahl, D-East
„» the committee chair-
in, said the review would
as a test case for examin-

Kther acts.
|e security deposjj mea-I in effect since April 1973,
Keen the subject of com-
lts to the state attorney

|'s office that the act is
•at
tact states that a security
lit is the property of a
It unless a landlord lays
I to it when the tenantTs. The tenant is obligated
Inline the condition of the
Xrty when moving in, and
■give a forwarding address
% four days of moving out.
Je landlord has 30 days to
■damages from the deposit
■turn it in full. If a tenant
■tes a landlord's claim, the
lord must take the case to
■to keep the deposit.
■ landlord is required to

jronce, and ra¬
it benefits available —

■igan Air National Guard.
| SI7-489-S169 after 6 P.M..

t through Friday. Colli

inform the tenant of his or her
obligations under the act. If the
landlord does not comply with
the act, the landlord cannot
claim damages and is liable to
the tenant for double the secur

ity deposit.
Jondahl said the act was

chosen for review partly be¬
cause of complaints received,
but also because it was noncon-

troversial in nature.
He said the review of the

security deposit act would
serve as a precedent in the
future when committees ex¬

amine other laws for effective¬
ness.

The representative said a
subcommittee, headed by Rep.

Larry Burkhalter, D-Lapeer,
would look at the merit of the
act and see how it is working in
practice.
Burkhalter's subcommittee

will hold hearings in June on
specific questions related to the
act. The hearings will include
landlord and tenant organiza¬
tions, as well as interested
persons.
The subcommittee is asking

for comments and questions on
the law from the general public.
These can be sent to the House
Consumers Committee, P.O.
Box 30014, Lansing, 48909,
until May 16.
The subcommittee hopes to

have a final report ready to the
committee by July 27.

instructional, though, and a
good practical exercise."
Unit commander Tom Hil-

liard is not the only one who
initiates the rope building this
term, though.
Jim Cullen, another member

of the unit, gets many of the
informal weekend building
projects together because he
took nine weeks of special
training in Ft. Benning, Ga„
making him Ranger qualified.
Rope building was one of the
techniques he learned.
"We do it because we have a

common interest, the available
equipment and the guys get
bored doing normal student

activities," Cullen said. "We're
not under a structured military
form when we do it (for fun),
and generally it's just on the
spur of the moment.
"It gives you a feeling of

accomplishment; it's good prac
tice;, and it gives a person
something to do that others
can't do," he said.
Cullen said only one or two

men swim across the river to
tie the rope to the other side,
thus allowing the rest of the
unit to cross by (he bridge.
The easiest rope bridge to

build is the single rope bridge,
Mason said. A single strand of
rope is tied across the river and

people arc sent across the rope
one by one on a "swiss seat."
The "seat" is made of rope

and tied to fit around a person's
legs and waist, then attached
by a metal snap link to the
single strand rope. Once in the
seat, the person propels himself
across with his hands.
The bridge which takes the

longest to build is the three-
rope bridge. Mason said, in
which three ropes are stretched
across the river in the shape
of a "v." People walk across the
bottom rope while hanging onto
the two side ropes.
"It takes around four or five

people to build a bridge."

Mason said. "It takes that many
to make sure the rope is taut.
Getting the rope taut is the
hardest part. If you're good at
it, it only takes about five or 10
minutes to build any bridge."

Another important part of
building a rope bridge is know¬
ing what kinds of knots to use,
Mason said. Some knots are

supposed to slip and some
aren't; others are used especial¬
ly for tightening or for connect¬
ing ropes of different di¬
ameters.

"We usually build the bridges
by Brodyi and the Sewage

Treatment Plant or behind
Wells Hall and the Administra¬
tion Building," Mason said.
"These two areas have a lot of
trees along the banks that
make good anchor points for
the ropes."
The unit seldom makes rope

bridges in the winter, Mason
said, but during spring a rope
bridge goes up almost every
weekend. Mason doesn't think
making bridges on their own is
a waste of time.
"These people are going into

the military," he said, "and it's
a useful thing to know, being
able to span a gap like a river or
a gully."
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Horowitz a 20th century romantic artist
By DANIEL HERMAN
StateNew* StallWriter

copyright, 1977
Pianist Vladimir Horowitz is

the personification of the ro¬
mantic artist - in style, ap¬

pearance and in concert.
Of his performance style, he

says, "I never plav a piece the
same way twice, and even

though I record, I don't like
recordings. A recording is like a
picture postcard which some¬
one admires, but will never

change.
"But nature does, and so does
music. Music depends on the
moment, and an old trouper like
myself also likes to improvise
on the spot," he explained.

To celebrate his 50th an¬

niversary in the United States,
HorowiU has agreed to make a
rare appearance with the New
York Philharmonic in 1978 as

the soloist in Rachmaninoff's
"Third Piano Concerto in D, Op.
30."
"I first made an appearance

in January of 1928 with (the
late conductor Sir Thomas)
Beechum, and I have decided to
give a gala concert with the
New York Philharmonic con¬

ducted by Eugene Ormandy on
Jan. 8," he said.
Though Horowitz does per¬

form several of Prokofiev's
piano sonatas and premiered
Samual Barber's "Piano So¬
nata," he said he does not really
care much for modern or elec¬
tronic music.

he plays at home.
"I love to play Debussy.

Faure and Ravel, and maybe
next year I'll include some
Faure on my programs." One
problem, however, is that Horo¬
witz does not want to "play
over the heads of his audience."
There are some works how¬

ever that Horowitz said he does
not think are meant for the
piano.
"Bach definitely does not

belong on the piano, it was not
written for the piano," he said.
Horowitz does, however, play
certain works in transcriptions
that were not originally written
for piano.
After Horowitz rediscovers a

piece of music, for instance the
Schumann "Concert for Piano
Without Orchestra," it becomes

to recordings because, he said,
he didn'twant in any way to be
influenced by another artist. He
especially makes a point not to
listen to his own recordings.
Horowitz may not listen to

his own recordings but thou¬
sands of music enthusiasts all
over the world do Tfcntiirii for

many years he recorded for
RCA Victor, Horowitz switched
to Columbia in 1962. He has
now returned to RCA. how-

and his performance of Rach¬
maninoff's "Third Piano Con¬
certo."

However, Horowitz nr.(tJrecord in a studio.

Horowitz' recording plans in¬
clude Liszt's "Piano Sonata,"
several Rarhmaninoff pieces

Horowitz' most recent re¬

cording was made at the recital
concerts he gave last year and
the best parts were taken and
edited into one performance.

When you do a iit, Jcording I don't think""'!completely successful «i
are problems with the mof microphones, and, of^audience noises," he said

Tracks'to glide through ballet's finest momenl
Choreographing "The Dying

Swan" in 1905, Michael Fokine
wrote: "As I looked upon the
thin, brittle-like Pavlova, I
thought — she is just made for
the Swan."
Pnlriw* mirht nM have said

the same of Olga Tchikaboum-
skaya.

The delicate flutterings and
gliding hand motions of the
dance that became Pavlova's
trademark have been given a

"Ineverplay apiece the same way twice, and
even though Irecord, Idon't like recordings. A
recording is like a picture postcard which
someone admires, but will never change. But
nature does, and so does music. Music depends
on the moment, and an old trouper like myself
also likes to improvise on the spot."

'Mary Hartman' series
soon to be canceled

"I'm not, not, not fond of it,"
he said emphatically. "Maybe
I'm missing something, but the
spiritual, emotional and idio¬
matic qualities of music are
subtracted," he said.
Horowitz, a staunch advocate

of the romantic school, said he
believes that many noteworthy
composers have been neglec¬
ted.

Stote News/Pete Oboe

Bulgarian conductor Dimiter Manolov made his first
appearance in the United States Monday at MSU.
Manolov conducted the MSU Symphony in a concert
of Beethoven and the U.S. premieres of works by
Spassov and Kjurkchinysky. Manolov is regular
conductor of the Sofia State Philharmonic.

"Composers like Reger and
Faure are idiomatically good,
and should be played more
often," he said.
Horowitz commented that he

likes a great deal of music
which he never gets a chance to
perform in concert, but which

popular among pianists to pro¬
gram in their recitals.
In his concert to be held at

MSU on May 8, Horowitz will
be performing dementi's
"Sonata Quasi Concerto, Op. 33,
in C." He explained that
Clementi was "a composer who
fell stylistically between Haydn
and Beethoven, and who was
the first composer to compose
in a romantic style for the
piano."
Beethoven was highly im¬

pressed with dementi's work
and it had a great influence on
him," Horowitz said.
Though Horowitz does re¬

cord, he does not like to listen

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Tel¬
evision's "Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman" will be canceled be¬
cause its creators didn't want
the off-beat series to outlive its
popularity, producer Norman
Lear said Tuesday.
"Mary was greeted as a

phenomenon," Lear said. "Phe-
nomenons almost by definition
have a limited life. This phe¬
nomenon settled into a hit and
that's where we want to leave

upcoming productions that will
replace "Mary Hartman," said a
spokesperson for Lear.
Industry sources had specu¬

lated in recent weeks that the
series might be canceled be¬
cause of exhaustion by Miss
Lasser.

it."
Louise Lasser, who starred

Tyner's weekend appearance canceled
By MARTI BENEDETTI
State News StaHWriter

Jazz pianist McCoy Tyner's
Friday and Saturday night per¬
formances will be canceled due
to an unusual chain of events
set off by the disorganization of
a Detroit promoter.
"The cancelation was not

Tyner's fault nor Showcase's
fault," ShowcaseJazz director
Drew Taubman said Tuesday.
"The circumstances were be¬
yond our control."
Tyner has had to cancel

several concert appearances in
the past week. He was contract¬
ed to play for a sold-out
audience in San Diego and San
Francisco. However, on his way
to San Diego, he was reported
to have lost his way in the
mountains, missing the sched¬
uled performance.

Due to the confusion caused
by the San Diego event, Tyner
did not make it to the San
Francisco show. He lost money
on both shows. Now back in
New York City, he had made a

commitment to perform in De¬
troit and East Lansing.
"As often happens with

shows of our type," Taubman
said, "an artist makes a commit¬
ment or a block with Detroit
which states he will play. But
Detroit never completed the
final contract, and thus our

contracts were not completed."
"Though Tyner's verbal

agreement to play for us may
still hold," Taubman said, "his
phone has been out oforder and
we don't know for certain if he
is still willing to do our shows
after losing money on the two
California concerts.
ShowcaseJazz decided late

Tuesday afternoon to cancel the
shows because of the uncertain
terms of the scheduled per¬
formances.
Ticketholders should return

their tickets for a refund to the
place of purchase. Those who
bought tickets at the Union
Ticket Office may obtain re¬
funds Monday through Friday
in the cashier's office of the

Administration Building from the Gary Burton Quartet c
11 a.m. until noon and 1 to 3 cert. Tickets purchased at Mar¬

shall Music can be refunded
Refunds will also be available during regular store hours,

from 6 to 7:30 p.m. on May 14 at Negotiations for a replay
Erickson Hall kiva proceeding date are scheduled.

ATWMTIOM DORMMSIMNTS

■ STUDENTS
T-SHIRTS.H

'2.00 per shirt includes a quality T-shirt,
your dorm name, fraternity or sorority
ensignia, any picture, any amount of
letters, whatever you want.

Minimum order 3 dozen—
Mixed sizes ok.'
Call Sieve at

C & 0 T-SHIRTS
355-3097 after 5:00

KEEPON TRACKING,

H10S OfUHUNIfEBIRMEl-mnniK
Now that the school year is coming to an end,

Amtrak has a greatway to begin your summer.With
our U.S.A.RAIL PASS, you can travel on 26,000
miles of track going to over 480 cities in America.

From now until May 15, you can buy a 14-day
PASS for only $165, a 21-day PASS for $220 or a
30-day PASS for $275. And if you buy a PASS as
late asMay 15, you don't have to start using it for two
weeks until May 29.

You go by coach as far as you like, for as long as
you like and make asmany stops as you like. So what's
not to like?

See the country like you've never seen it before
. through our big picture windows from our deep re¬
clining seats. Enjoy the friendly atmosphere and the
good dining right on board.

Amtrak's U.S.A.RAIL PASS introduces you to
a carefree relaxing way to travel. Where else but on
the train do you have die freedom tomove around and
meet people while traveling through the country?

For information and reservations about this
great deal call Amtrak listed in the Yellow Pages
under Railroads or your travel agent below.

Amtrak's U.S.A.RAIL PASS. A travel bargain
that's too good to pass up.

Amtrak*

Travel by Harrington
255 Ann St., East Lansing, 351-8800

new coat of feathers by Les
Ballets Trockadero de Monte
Carlo, a company of 12 men.
Their names rival the Bolshoi

line-up: Vera Namethatunova,
Ida Neversayneva, Noximova
and Tamara Karpova, "the
black rhinestone of Russian
Ballet and the Trocks' "primo
ballerino assoluto."
The Company was organized

in 1974 by Peter Anastos
(Tchikaboumskaya), a dancer
who wanted to transcend the
camp of ballet in drag. The
troupe is noted for its accurate
portrayal of classical ballet,
performing with totally serious
expressions and accurately
mimicking everything from
George Balachine's overuse of
gestures to Nureyev's strut.

The troupe, all proudancers who have nwr-y
male and female roles iLassembled from Manhattuiho lofts and neighborhoodilJbox theatres. From thml
primo ballerinos" gradualthe Brooklyn Academy o|J
sic, cross-country t,Jl
Vogue picture spread by|lard Avedon and review!hallowed dance pubfaJ
Time Magazine and the |LYork Times, among others |
Les Ballets Trockadml

Monte Carlo will perduI
night as part of the U
Concert Art of Dance So,
8:15 in the University Andii
um. Tickets are still availahL
$6.50, $5.50 and $4 to thepdl
and half-price to MSU stude

But in a statement, Lear,
who also produces such prime-
time network series as

"Maude," "All in the Family"
and "One Day at a Time," said
the decision was creative and
did not turn on Miss Lasser's
health.

There IS a difference!!
NICAT .LSAT -DAT

»GMAT .VAT .GRE »0CAT ■ SIT

NATIONAL MED. & DENT. BOARDS
• ECFMG .FLEX
Flexible Programs and Hours

Over 38 years ot experience and success. Small classes Voluminous
home study materials. Courses that are constantly updated Centers
open days and weekends all year. Complete tape facilities tor mm
of class lessons and for use of supplementary materials. Make ups Iti
missed lessons at our centers.

Floxiblo Program! and Hourt
fnHiftti Kills: 313I47H3R
Km Mb: 31WE 3KS aicfatisri'iii
Or writ* to: 25812 Orchard Laka ltd.
Sulfa 1-7 Formington Hills. Ml. 48018

lAttiliated Centers in Major U. S. Citiesi

BIG
SAVINGS
TODAY!

Wtdnoiday 5 pm to dost

49c
WHOPPERS
No coaiposii No limit

REMEMBER!
WE'RE OPEN ON FRIDAY I

SATURDAY NIGHT
TILL 3:00 AM

Offers Good At Both
1141 E. Grand Nivar

. ,

and 3021 E. $■>»■

INTERVIEWING?

Make sure

that first

OPEN THURSDAY
NIGHT TIL 8 PM

305 E. Grand
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PROPOSED BILLS TO RAISE LIMIT

Committee debates drinking age
.mickimaynabd

SUBWriter
„r this year's majt

Lie Ne*8 Stan
£Zt this year's major
Xtive issues, raising Mien-
■ drinking age, was de-Iby the participants Tues-1J meeting of the Senate
Terce Committee.
| committee isi currentlyBering tw0
m One, sponsored by Sen
■nettrow.R Pigeon, would

'he age from the present'

s back to the age of 21,
it had been before the

■majority was changed in

I other bill, which its
ir gen. James DeSana,
Endotte. said is aimed at
filing the drinking prob¬

lem in high schools, would upthe limit one year to 19.

Lobbyists for the nation's
liquor industry argued before
the committee that lawmakers
were wasting their time by
raising the drinking age.

"It's a total waste of time,"
said Everett O'Brien, repre¬
senting the Distilled Spirits
Council of the United States,
Inc. (DISCUS). "It's not going
to solve any problems. They're
totally ignoring the real prob¬
lem."

O'Brien said the state could
only deal with the alleged
widespread misuse of alcohol in
schools through an education
program. He said families and

tonight - Saturday
THE ALL ST *R FROGS
»T*MIW DUKIITUMAT—

| POLK, BLUMRAM, OH JAZXIVUTBAT
BURIN* OUR ACOUSTIC ArmUOOMS

,, fizapdi .(gndepgpound

rtCarved
| wedding
rings.

iht
I M

or those
'h° believe
I® lasting

love.
in lasting love,lyour wedding ringr ArtCarvcd collec-

A ring with the
proper birthstone
for each of the

children

(or grandchildren)
A permanent memento for
mothers and grandmothers of
their most beloved possession ...
the children. A lifetime brilliant
synthetic birthstone for each of
the youngsters is matched to the
months of their births. Addi¬
tional stones may be ordered
each time the stork arrives. The
twin gold band, permanently
joined, signifies the holy bond
of matrimony.

In 10K white or yellow with
authentic birthstone for the
birth-month of each child

Many styles
to select
from I
from

$37"

AWIIIVad w

urcunts
3191. Grand River Ave.
tosf Lansing. Mich. 4U23

schools should teach childrenthe proper use of alcohol and

school. beBinnin* in *™de
That way, O'Brien said, the

problem would be eliminated
by the time children neared the
drinking age.
The liquor lobbyist denied his

industry opposed the move
because of a threat to profits.
"We won't lose sales, regard¬less of what they do," he said.

They (teenagers) will find a

way to get it if they want it."
DeSana said he insisted on

raising the age to 19 in order to
remove persons of drinking agefrom high schools.

"The main thrust of mylegislation has been the
schools," DeSana said. "We
have overwhelming documen¬
tation of the problem in our
schools."

DeSana introduced similar
legislation last year which was

Child abuse speech set

pushers eyed by unit
(continued from page 1)

Lng a case against a registrant that will result in conviction
lifficult. Bennehoff said, that "we cannot afford to conduct

i any manner that will permit a defense of

si local case, "hand-to-hand buys" were made from both the
Jent and vice president of a drug wholesaling and
■acturing firm. Their state and federal controlled substance
fations were subsequently revoked by the State Board of

:y and the DEA.
Icently, a physician was prescribing 800 one-quarter graint units of morphine sulfate every week. We traced them
Street dealers," Bennehoff said.
Iiehoff himself was involved in a case where he made five
T( i.oOO pills each, of "a Schedule II amphetamine" from a

■the time Bennehoff and his fellow agents arrested the
fant, he was prepared to sell Bennehoff 7,000 more pills.

is many ways for a corrupt physician, pharmacist or
Ivholesaler to cover his illicit activities as can be devised by

in mind, Bennehoff explained.
[motive for this behavior— wholesale diversion of thousands

;e units of controlled drugs by registrants — Bennehoff
s greed.
rith an education of thia nature (physician) has got to be
a street pusher," he said.

[takes an oath and then turns around and pushes drugs," he

Jolly K., founder of the
self-help group Parents Anony¬
mous, will speak about the
parent's perspective on child
aBuse Thursday at 8 p.m. in
Erickson Hall kiva.
Her talk will be followed by

an interdisciplinary panel dis¬
cussion by parents, profession¬
als and para-professionals.
This Community Wide For

urn is part of a two-day con¬
ference sponsored by the Coun¬
cil for Prevention of Child
Abuse and Neglect.
Parents Anonymous was cre¬

ated in 1970 by Jolly K„ herself
a child abuser, and is a groupthat helps parents find alterna¬
tive methods of dealing with
anger and outrage, and thus
protect their children.

not acted on. Since then, he has
compiled stacks of evidence
from principals around the
state testifying to the severity
of the high school drinking
problem.
The sponsor of the 21-year-old age limit bill (DeGrow) said

his measure would most com¬
pletely solve the drinking prob¬lem. However, the senator said
there was a "50-50 chance" that
there would be a compromise at
age 20.

If his measure fails, DeGrow
said he expected to see a
citizens' petition drive to putthe issue on the 1978 General
Election ballot.

DeGrow said parents in
Macomb County have been
discussing the idea, and that
the petitions, with a drinking
age limit proposal of 21, would
circulate from there.

Stoto News
Classifieds

SILL

355-8255

Community Organizers
Acorn, the most successful communityorganization in the country, has opening fororganizers in six southern states.
Issues range from neighborhood, deteriora¬

tion, to utility rates, tax, redlining etc.Long hours, low pay. Must be mobile and
interested in social change. We train. Contact
placement services for interview appointment
Friday April 29,
^"■■■■■■■■■■COUPON*"""""

j ALL YOU CAN EAT
I Buttermilk Pancakes

with this
coupon

<^> International House of Pancakes

99*
4-9ps
toot

Wd. 4-27-77
Thus. 4-28-77

Nlj
OMNIA HOURS

2P90 E. Grand River 33 y .7733 |
eaCOUPONiMHHBMJ

GABLES
TTniteclub I

NOW APPEARING

IIREVELATION II

The Rathskeller
Fn and Sat

Bluograss Music

The Ilforno Room
Breakfast, Lunch

and Dinner

The Showbar
Live Entertainment
Mon. through Sat.

For dorm or

group parties in
showbor, call for

advance reservations.

A "TOUCH" OF ELEGANCE
THE BEOMASTER
1900 RECEIVER,
LIKE THE REST OF
THE OUTSTANDING

PRODUCTS FROM BANG
'& OLUFSEN OF DENMARK

IS HUMAN ENGINEERED.
FEATURING HEAT SENSITIVE

TOUCH CONTROLS THE 1900 ALLOWS
YOU, WITH JUST THE TOUCH OF A FINGER,

TO INCREASE OR DECREASE VOLUME, CHANGE
FM STATIONS, OR CHANGE TO RECORDS OR TAPE. AND SINCEJLL THE
CONTROLS OF THE 1900 ARE ELECTRONICALLY ACTIVATED (COMPLETE¬
LY ELIMINATING MECHANICAL LINKAGES WHICH ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR
80% OF SERVICE PROBLEMS) YOU CAN COUNT ON MANY YEARS OF
TROUBLE FREE OPERATION. STOP IN SOON AND CONTROL A BEOMAST¬
ER 1900 YOURSELF AND ENJOY THE TOUCH OF HUMAN ENGINEERING.

priced at

*495°°
HI FI BUYSeeee ALWAYS ONE STEP

AHEAD.

HI-FI BUYS DiscShop
ttotl GRAND RIVER 4110 W SAGINAW

E l PR 337-17(7 utN PH 484 4589
M F129 M-F129

tifc Oistollilf
Store Hours:

Mon. thru Fri. 9*9
Sot. 9-6 Sun. 12-5

■ WE CASH MSU PAYROLL CHECKS

CIGARETTES
LIMIT 2 PACKS O /QQ£
EXPIRES5-1-77 fc/ 07^

1 ao/ r\ce 0urd'scountpriceIw /O Vrr on kodak film
PHOTO FINISHING

SCHOLL'S
EXERCISE SANDALS

LIMIT. $2.00 OFF our
EXPIRES 5-1-77 discount price

COLGATE QTIPS
TOOTHPASTE cotton swabs

, 99C 77C
7 ox. 170't Reg. $1.19

EXPIRES 50-77 EXPIRESS-l-77

CONTAC ARM
allergy relief

medicine

88C
IO'i Reg. $1.25

LIMIT 1
EXPIRES $177

ASPIRIN

22c
;st

LIMIT 1
EXPIRES 5-1-77

REV

FLEX BALSAJ
14 ox.

LIMIT 1 R#9- *2"
EXPIRES 5-1-77

LON

M SHAMPOO

$1.49
^ AS* DEC conditioner* AGREE 3 types

$1.49
MITCHUM

LIMIT. Re90M» Si .96
EXPIRESS-l-77 ~

4 SUBJECT
SPIRAL THEME

BOOK

77C
#4598 + #4394

LIMIT 2
EXPIRES S-l-77

COTTON BALLS

62<
260 ct. Reg. $1.19

LIMIT 1

EXPIRES 5-1-77

ZEST
SOAP

2/59C
BATH
size REG. 45C Eo.

LIMIT 4
EXPIRES 5-1-77

BOLD
laundry detergent

62C
20oz.Reg.98C

LIMIT 1
EXPIRES 5-1-77

KOTEX
TAMPON

limit 1 40'» Reg. $2.!
EXPIRES 5-1-77

reg. or

$ super
' $1.38

clairol hairpainting

QUIET TOUCH KIT

limit , Reg. $4.50 tO
.99EXPIRES 5-1-77 M *

GILLETTE disposable

GOOD NEWS RAZ0R
LIMIT 3 35 CEXPIRESS-l-77 TWIN PACK REG. 49« WW ▼

MARCAL
FACIAL TISSUE

39C
200 ct.45« Value

LIMIT 2
EXPIRES S-l-77

JOY
dishwashing liquid

85C
22 ox. Reg. $1.25

LIMIT 1
EXPIRES 5-1-77

L.P. SPECIALS!!!

$3.69
$3.69
$4.29

ORIGINAL SCORE

ROCKY Rag. $4.98

AHH.. .THE NAME IS
BOOTSY, BABY! R.9.$4.9B

BAD CO.
BURNING SKY Reg. $7.98

EMERSON, LAKE qq
& PALMER WORKS Reg. $13.98 e 77
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Restaurant offers unique food, service
By DEBBIE WOLFE

SUte New. Stnff Writer
They wandered m from

blockt around.
Elderly women dreued in

their Sunday-go-to-meetm'
dreuet waddled tingle file to a
corner table where they dil-
cutted which one received the
most gUmcei from the uiher
that morning.
Young teen-ageri clad in

faded yeans and long johm
whiipered intently in the center
of the room while a tynchro-
meed huibgnd and wife team, in
a tide booth, took turns ipoon-
ing applesauce into a mail
childi mouth.
Off to one tide sat two CBeri

who had ordered "speciali" of
the day earlier that afternoon.

Handicappers
(continued from page 3)

be very close.
The measure is designed to

develop a public transit sys¬
tem which is toUlly accessible
to handicappers by requiring
that all new buses purchased be
equipped so that wheelchair
users can board them.
The cost of the necessary

equipment has been estimated
at between $7,000 and $9,000
per bus. The federal govern¬
ment would pay 60 per cent of
the cost.

Opponents of the bus bill
claim that adequate transporta¬
tion service can be provided to
handicappers at a lesser cost
through a dial a-ride type of
system under which bus cus¬
tomers can have special ve¬
hicles dispatched to their
homes.
Proponents believe an issue

of civil rights is involved —

handicappers should not have
to accept "separate but equal"
facilities.
Rep. George Montgomery, a

Detroit Democrat who was

himself a temporary wheelchair
user last year, said he was not
convinced handicappers need
to have access to every public
bus.
"I think we ought to start

thinking about the numbers for
a change," said Rep. John
Maynard, D-St. Clair Shores.
"How many people are affected
by this?"
The handicapper parking bill

was easily approved on a 94-0
vote.
The bill provides, for the first

time, that unauthorized per¬
sons who park their cars in
spaces designated for use by
handicappers will be subject to
current parking violation penal¬
ties. It also limits the definition
of those who can use the spaces
to persons who are wheelchair
users or other mobile handi¬
cappers.

"Break 05," came a voice
from the two-way radio.
"Go break," replied a thun¬

derous chortle.
"Hey, we be callin' - that

Family Drive-In Restaurant on
Grand River in Williamston,
you got a copy?"
"That's a big 10-4."
"We'd like to order two

chicken specials and two large

cokes; 10-4?"
"That's a 10-4 and we'll have

it ready in 15 to 20 minutes."
Though it is not required, it

is certainly more interesting to
order a meal over a CB radio
and have it almost ready by the
time you get there.

"1 started the CB call-in idea
last November to let the truck¬
ers on 196 know there was an

easy on and off ramp with a
good food restaurant in the
area," said Bruce Clark, owner
and chef of the restaurant.
"Between Knickerson Farms
and Lansing there's just
nothing as far as places to eat
except for the Sea Hawk but
they serve production fake
gourmet meals and then there's
always the Dairy Queen just

down the road."
Complete with greying hair,

red mustache and beard, Clark
busily fussed in the kitchen,
preparing meals and answering
the CB radio while he chatted.
"Can you imagine a place

with refrigerators and a home
oven?" he said, pointing to his
appliances. "It's not easy to
prepare gourmet meals here

What does a frustrated artist have in common with
a deep fat fryer? Falafel. Owner and chef of the
Family Drive-In Restaurant in Williamston, Bruce

State News Newsline
353-3382

NOW!!
You can afford a

GREAT haircut!
$6.00 I

HAIRCUT & STYLING *
_

Same for men and women.

GARYS 351-6511 \
Campus Beauty Salon

549 E. Grond River - across from Berkey Hall

State News MaggieWalker
Clark has a taste for giving locals and travelers a
break from fast-food places, with gourmet cooking.

TONIGHT IS
VODKA NITE

Vt off
any vodka drink

• nitely

but pretty soon I'm going to
expand the building, put in a
charcoal broiler and add a

walk-in freezer. Things have
really changed around here
since the hamburger stand sold
out."
Red tablecloth!, orange

chain, red burlap curtami -
with three original homemade
oil painting! - make up the
decor of the 10-table dining
area.

Soft background music
tpomdically interrupted by
clanging diikei and crackling
voicet from the CB radio il¬
luminated the roadride restau¬
rant.
Menu items and specials me¬

ticulously scrawled on a black¬
board included such delicacies
as Falafel. an old Egyptian
vegetarian food widely eaten as
a snack in the Mediterranean
region; Ribeye steak sand¬
wiches; Veal Cutlet with a

special gravy made with white
wine and chicken stock;
Spinach Pie; Chicken Kiev; a
Farmer's Breakfast that in¬
cludes a "giant pile of fried
potatoes, three large eggs" and
other items; and, Chicken Cor¬
don Bleu.
"The local crowd would be

satisfied with hamburgers."
Clark said, "but I will force feed
thelh some real food. If I put
Chicken Cordon Bleu on the
special board they wouldn't

the
oldergeneration
has a lotofstuffy

ideas.,
cigarette

smoking is one!

American
CancerSociety

the SANDWICH PEOPLE

7:30 A. M. —How much time do
you have to spend on your hair today?
Good condition can.cut down the amount of time
you need each morning. A lot of good
shampoos and conditioners may not suit
your hair

Communicate: Ask!
tell us what you're using now. We're not
shampoo salesmen but we will recommend
a combination we think is best for your hair

THE HRIR LOFT, ltd.
220 MAC (UPSTAIRS), EAST LANSING

In the University Mall for appointment ph. 517-332-8660

930 Trowbridge Rood Sporton Shopping Center
109 Allegan Street, Lansing

mm

YOU'VE EARNED
THE RIGHT TO BE
PROUD!

NOW TAKING ORDERS FOR PERSONALIZED GRADU¬
ATION ANNOUNCEMENTS.
CAP AND GOWN RESERVATIONS NOW ACCEPTED.
FOR INFORMATION 355-3498.

THE UNION STORE
IN THE UNION, OF COURSE

"This Is one
of those special
novels—o piece
of working // VK
mogic, worm. II
(unny, ond II Tp
sane—Ihot you 11 |p
wont to just \\ 7
ride off into \\
ihe sunset wilh." f|\ f—Thomas Pynchon l^. .
Author ot Gravity's Rainbow

i Now
'/ (' Jm available
A 'f i || BantamII paperback

' II for just
IK JJ $2.25

EVEN COWGIRLS GET;
L THE DLUES i

A novel by TOM RODMNS /fl

L. -J

know what it was so I com¬

promise and call it Italian-style
chicken."
Clark, 43, received a master's

degree in fine arts from the
University of California and
specialized in 14th century
painting restoration.
"When I came to the Lansing

area last fall there wasn't a

large market for what I could
do and I was frustrated with
the marginal income of re¬
storing portraits," he said, jig¬
gling a basket in a deep fat
fryer. "In California I had
owned a bar and restaurant for
a while but I was bound and
determined not to buy another
bar because I can't stand mess¬

ing with drunks.
"I also took a Cordon Bleu

cooking course on the West
Coast and then worked with a

Chinese chef in San Francisco
for about four months," he said
sampling one of his Falafel
balls. "Cooking is really very
simple if you pay attention to
what you're doing."

"I'm developin. «?

snsSS
diameter and if,
•"''"g but I
out a name for it >eJ! ^
Leanin8 against ,J

'aSZnterandsH«arms across his
CW bent his'3*CUrk bent hi, he.d°f^!|effectively nop his.^J,t0 one side andwould be a little nret.31
on" it "Bruce',sJjjl
Walking to the ^Jkitchen to check on a fJlflClark grabbed a bit»«!I

complete with rind, J9and popped it In hisaJJ*
this place pretty *|Henderson House' so ItA
sound so much like ,9burger stand," he aid.iJ
think.'here's a p'ace,,,"Jand intimate good tJf
taurant in the area" *

'MMAfir 1

WASBLI
WITH SPECIAL GUEST

LONNIE LISTON SMITH
FRIDAY. MAY 6,8 PH
LANSING CIVIC CENTER

TWERMMUUMIMMTLti
WhereHouie Records, Roofs Natural Footwsni

E. Lansing All Knappi Stores
LUSKmccaraiuKFict

vam*miva-mtm ram «au

c

A
ALIYA1

0

TO

If you have recently consdm
making Israel yourhomewfl
idea has been germinabngint
back of your mind, contactdi

Israel Aliyah Center Leamtta
special benefits available tone

Immigrants, as well as facts aba
employment, protean

retraining, education, bote)
etc Ask about in

assistance and specialmi-
designed for students IIyouJ

Interested in Israel. Isradr
interested inM

Israel AByahCeatn _

25900 Greenfield Road |
Suite 352

OakPark.Mlchi(ai4l
(311)968-1044

For Information, please send to the above address.
Name

Address

City _ State Zt

^University _

r——
Hey, chicken lovers-
come on over to

The Other Fried!

Wednesday
Family
Night
Special

3 pitcnt of chicken, rt{. a. a Art
coin slow, mashed tf >1J9
potatoes 1 gravy* KOW I
hot blicults. ■
Great lime to discover the toucho hone* I
Famous Recipe. The Other Fried Chicken u* I
dlpped-in-honey batter, tried really crisp ond «» ^ I
through. No wonder people who cross over to I
Fried Chicken stay there I I

7om0(/$ I
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FRANOOR

^Sclmn6 PHONE: 337-1681
-w t lltMCK store hours

-i <96 3180 MAU COURT 9A.M. TO 10 P.M.
r~- LANSING MICH Monday thru Saturday

:sr Next to Kroger ,OA M TO!"SUNDAY

cssm

-h this is « winning season forM8U, bit attendant Becky Anna- was perhaps one of the more enthnsiastie participants in Tuesday's[ one ol sit Spartan bat attendants from Alpha Delta Pi sorority, double-header agsln.t CMU.

HERE'SONE ENGINEERINGOPPORTUNITY
YOUWON'TGET IN PRIVATE INDUSTRY.

Ifyou're thinking about a
career in engineering, think
about this.

How many companies can
offer you a nuclear submarine
to operate? The answer is
none. Equipment like this is
available only in one place...
the Navy.

The Navy operates over
half the nuclear reactors
in America. So our training is
the broadest and most com¬
prehensive. We start by
giving you a year ofadvanced
engineering technology. In
graduate school, this would
eostyou thousands, but in

the Navy, we pay you.
Once you're commissioned

as a Nuclear Propulsion
Officer, you'll earn a top
salary. Over $24,000 a year
after four years. And you'll be
responsible for the most
advanced equipment
developed by man. All the
Navy asks in return is that
you serve for 3 years on active
duty upon completion ofyour
training.

You have only until May
15th to enroll in this year's
Navy Nuclear Propulsion
Candidate Program. Ifyou
aremajoring in engineering,
math or physical sciences,

contact your placement office
to find outwhen a Navy
recruiterwill be on campus.
Or call toll free,800-841-8000
(in Georgia, 800-342-5855)
for more information. And if
you're still a junior, ask about
the Navy's NUPOC Collegi¬
ate Program, which pays you
up to $6,000 during your
senior year.

The Navy.When it comes
to nuclear training, no
one can give you the same
opportunities.

See...
It. DAN ERNDLE
M.S.U. Placement Center
ON TUESDAY. MAY 10 or
THURSDAY, MAY 12
or CALL 351-6370NAIfYOFFICER.

ITS NOTJUSTAJOB,IT'SAN ADVENTURE.
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Energy education aim of project
By ED LION

State New» SUM Writer
A group of MSU faculty

members and students are try¬
ing to help President Jimmy
Carter tackle the nation's ener¬

gy problem.
They are participating in

Project Entropy, a program
aimed at educating people
about the energy crisis and
promoting conservation.
"In the long-run, we're going

to have to change America's
ethic toward consumption if
we're going to save energy,"
said the project's creator, Joe

Janeti. "And the only way to do
that is through education. In
the short-run, Carter's plan for
economic disincentives will
help, but it won't attack the
root of the problem."
Janeti, a professor of urban

studies, modeled the energy
education program from a simi¬
lar program in Washington,
D.C. It has grown to be "one of
the most effective energy edu¬
cation programs in the coun¬
try," he said.
The program based at MSU

organizes and sponsors energy
workshops for teachers and

'U. S. should pay FBI fees'
(continued from page II

R-Conn., exclaimed: "God damn it. can't we have law enforcement
and the Constitution in this country?"
John J. Kearney, a former supervisor in the New York City FBI

office, recently was indicted on charges of illegal wiretapping, mail
opening and conspiracy in connection with surveillance activities
in the early 1970s against the Weatherman, an alleged
underground terrorist organization.
The prosecution was authorized by Bell, and similar indictments

against the other former FBI agents are expected. However, FBI
Director Clarence Kelley has urged Bell to reconsider, saying
Kearney's indictment has had a bad effect on FBI morale.
Bell told the senators that he met Monday with Kelley and 10

FBI agents from around the country, all of them selected by
Kelley, and also with four other agents from New York who also
asked to be heard.
After that meeting, Bell told reporters he would go ahead with

the prosecution because it's a matter of principle. "What's at stake
is the rule of law," Bell said.
He told the senators the FBI delegation impressed on him that

FBI morale is low and protested that FBI agents were having
imposed on them "a post-Watergate morality for pre-Watergate
activity." He said they also protested that similar treatment was
not being given to CIA agents.
The Justice Department decided against prosecuting CIA

officers involved in a mail opening operation. Bell has said there
are differences between the two cases, without spelling them out
in detail.
Weicker, who was a member of the State's special Watergate

investigating committee, insisted that the law and Constitutional
rights should be observed in enforcing the law and protecting
national security.

students to spread the conser¬
vation ethic. It puts out a
monthly newsletter on energy-
related matters and recently
became involved in making
films on conservation for public
television stations. The pro¬
gram serves as an energy
information center and is also
sponsoring a traveling energy
display that will tour the state
to promote conservation.
The project, based at the

Science and Math Teaching
Center in McDonel Hall, runs
on an annual operational bud¬
get of $80,000, Janeti said.
Some of the money comes from
MSU, but a large portion is
donated by utilities and other
companies in the state.
"It's grown a lot in the past

year," Janeti said. "We'v$ re¬
ceived requests from all over

the country and we
one from Korea asking for
assistance on developing en¬
ergy education programs."
About 20 people are involved

in the project, he said. Some of
the students work on a volun
tary basis.
Next month the project is

sponsoring a Youth Energy
Conservation conference for
about 300 Michigan school chil¬
dren.
The word entropy describes

the physics concept that all
forms of energy naturally move
toward more disordered forms
— such as oil being released as
heat and gradually dispersing.
This, Janeti said, is why conser¬
vation is necessary.
Janeti cited statistics show

ing America's massive energy
consumption in relation to the

got rest of the world. Among them

•The United States, with 6
per cent of the world's popula¬
tion, consumes about one third
of the world's energy:
•The United States uses the

equivalent of seven gallons of
oil each day per person, a rate
substantially higher than other
nations such as West Germany
and Sweden that have living
standards comparable to the
United States.

[PHIII. NEWMAN,
fi GEORGE ROY HILL FILfll

FREELANCE flMINARS

FRIDAYS 3p.m..4p.m.
343 Student Services

Building

CMps reporting:
who to see,
where to get
story ideas

The State News

^MAILORDER
^SPECIALISTS

NIKON F-2

Some day, you're going to need a Nikon. Maybe
today. We offer the incomparable Nikon F-2 and
Nikkormat FT-2 at most outstanding savings. Fast
handling, uncomplicated precision: that's Nikon.

NIKKORMAT FT-2 BODY '1S9

NIKONM PHOTOMU BODY 369

24mm 1/28 •189 85mm f/18 •189
28mm f/35 IS9 135mm 1/3.5 148
35mm 1/20 1T9 135mm 1/2.8 208
50mm t/28 73 135mm f/ZO 419
50mm I/H4 139 200mm 1/4.0 219

PRICES SHOWN ARETOR MAIL ORDER ONLY

NORMAN'S OF BATTLE CREEK is a national mail
order photo equipment specialist, with our ads
appearing in Modern and Popular Photography.
We sell at New York and Chicago prices, but
deliver quicker because we're so close. A Bank
card order, phoned in on Monday, would pos¬
sibly be delivered to your front door on Thurs¬
day. We stock everything we sell.

WRITE FOR

FREE CATALOG
rfi 616-965-7285JI 56W.Michigan

Battle Creek,Ml
49014

M/M
present*

DOC &MERLE
WATSON

THURS. MAY12
MO &Npm
FN. MAY 13
8 A 10:30pm
ERICKS0N KIVA

Lost WorldString Band
$3.50 in advanct until 2:00pm the day of the show
At MSUnion, Elderly Instruments, and Wazoo Recc

Division of ASMSU Programming Board
No smoking, food, or drink in Erickson

The pERfoRMiNq ARTS COMpANy

REFUNDS FOR EQUUS
WILL CLOSE

MAY 6
The Theatre Department wishes
to thank its loyal patrons and
apologize. We will continue to ful¬
fill our obligation to bring first-
rate theatre to the MSU student
community.

PLASTI-THEATRICS
Comes toMSU

Experimental Theatre Group
performs

"DON QUIXOTE"
Union Ballroom
May 4, 5-8:30 pm
May 6, 7-8:30 pm

10:30 pm
prssanlad by MSU Thaatra Department

SI.I1P SHOT!
Co-starring HKHflEl ONTKEPN • LINDSAY CHOUSE

JENNIFER WARREN • JERRY HOUSES and STROTHER mARTIN
Written by NANCY DOWD • Edited by DEDE ALLEN

[music Supervision by ELIT1ER BERNSTEIN • Dvected by GEORGE RCY HILL I
HI Produced by ROBERT J. WUNSCH and STEPHEN FRIEDIT1AN
11«cm rats HttSiNiatOH. n nmmwrnuNSCH phoouction jgjgjjjjjjfjjjjg

M.Ttwrs. 8:15
F. t Sal 7:30,945
SIR 4:30,845, MO

STARTS TOMORROW

"Naked Came The Stranger"
plus

"The Teenage Cheerleaders"

The two wildest films to
ever play at M.S. U. are
now playing with each
other.

Starting Friday
Groucho Marx in

"Copacabana".

also

"Death 'in Venice"

BEAL FILM

iHorthside:
: DRIVE-IN THEATRE

OPEN
WED.THRU
SUN OUT
STARTS
AT DUSK
KHJITS

EXCLUSIVE
SHOWING:
The NEW

adventures
of

Snow
White

(all your fantasies
come true)

rated X

"••HtCHOfi*
HOB ARTS CIDITIR

May 7th, 1977 from 8 m 1
Tlcketi:MarshallMuilc | ,2*^

Recordland—Meridian Mall orpL#' '
On Columbia Records Willard AlexanderVAgent a . on,H<

Todoy optn ,

Most of all..
"BOUND FORGIGry-

OPEN AT 1:00 p.m.
TODAY at 1:35
3:35 • 5:35 - 7:35
9:35 p.m.

AWESOME!

OHT THE DRAG
ENTER THE TIC

MICHAEL CAINE
DONALD SIITHERLANO
maiNia '
:ie»" BASMnmrmu • juihibi mimtk mm ilHi
jar titm HPMiuici mm

8 AlWIJlMfflfll
fWOM "THE BICKST6H"

mows
IktttB IB |

I THEIM
PINM

JPANTHEH OFALLlI
IPEJH SELLERS■
iBUXE EDWINS

THE
panther

STRIKES AGAIN"
IktM-M

SjT>HitK5cl5-MM1JI

rmtU-w
I r.i»rtt't* m

GEORGESPI
JANEF0fWJ

rm

y\

t r...
mwnii
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[-senator, Post writer to
)eak on Women's Day

Lured speakers at the
r annual »'n

. May * Wl11 h®
kr state Sen. Lorraine
r nlJ Washington Post
er Myra MacPherson.
•rvations for the con-
L that will be held at the
£ Center for Continuing
fction must be made today.
Inference is open to MSU

jes, students and ail

interested persons.
Beebe will be speaking on the

global dimensions of the chal¬
lenges facing American women
in our third century. She was
the third woman in Michigan
history to be elected to the
state Senate and the first
woman to serve as a Senate
assistant majority leader. She
is currently a member of the
Michigan Women's Commis-

MacPherson, author of the
1975 best-seller "The Power
Lovers," will speak on the
effects of politics on the per¬
sonal lives of people in Wash¬
ington, D.C.

Other topics include "Medi¬
cine and Ethics," "Living With
Art" and "Japanese Women -
Between Two Worlds."

After a conference luncheon,
tours of the new Clinical
Sciences Center or Kresge Art
Center will be offered.
The lecture-workshop day is

sponsored by the MSU Alumni
Association. The fee for this
year's conference is $8.50.
Contact Dorothy Doane at

the Alumni Association for
more information
tions.

BONNIE RAITT

JESSE
OLIN YOUNG

ksw.IW-D 8m

3CO£meR/lUDnORIUM
:5.50M6.50fO.m v .w: V
it:mrajm seccm /ii i locktok
rone awe arm p box ofrc;.f .

k

is*

fa;

,« 1I
|Ebony Productions Presents
NATALIECOLE

| uith special guest Michael Henderson
FRIDAY MAY 6 8:00 P.M.

MSU Munn Ice Arena
Tikets $6.50 General Admission

Tickets on sale MOW at the
M.S.U. Union and both Recordlands



State News Classified 355-8255
AitMitin Jfo| fTitwotiw

PHONE 355-1255
347 Student Services Bldg.

AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters I Cycles
Ports > Service
Aviation

EMPLOYMENT
FOR RENT
Apartments
Houses
Rooms

FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homos

Rummago Sale
LOST I FOUND
PERSONAL
PEANUTS PERSONAL
REAL ESTATE
RECREATION
SERVICE
Instruction

Typing
TRANSPORTATION
WANTED
'ROUND TOWN'

**RATES**
12 word minimum

WORDS NO DAYS

13 6 1

riFinmimitrt
mnnpmiiaiiTi
irireTimirrnnn
nrnnnii imufm
nHHIIHMFTFirn

Once ad i» ordered it cannot
be cancelled or changed un¬
til after firit insertion, un¬

less it is ordered $ cancelled
by 1 p.m. 2 class days before
publication.

There is a $1.00 service
charge for an ad change
plus 18' per word per day
for additional words.

The State News will be re

sponsible only for the first
days incorrect insertion.

Bills are due 7 days from the
od expiration date. If not
paid by the due date a 50'
late service charge will be
due.

L
CUTLASS SALON 1975 4-door,
canyon copper, new tires, AM/
FM radio, power steering, power
brakes air, 4 floor mats, 31,000
miles. 93300 firm. 332-3434 busi¬
ness hours/393-0923 evenings or

weekends^3429 (301^
CUTLASS SUPREME 1973 excel¬
lent, bucket seats, rally wheels, air,
vinyl top, power steering-brakes.
92m »4-15M._5-4-28J16l_ _
CUTLASS 1974 4-door. air con¬
ditioning, cruise control, light
package. Call 35T3462.M-M 1121
DELTA OLDS 1973.92095. Power,
rape deck. air. 349-2829 after 6
a.m. 8-5-3J12)
DODGE VAN, 1971 Tradesman
200. 91700 or best offer. 663-
8039. 3-4-27 112)

FIAT 1974, 124 Sport, (Spider),
stereo AM/FM radio, convertible,
5-speed, 92300. 372-2584 after 5
p.m. 5-5-2 1151

FORD GALAXIE 1968, good con¬
dition, automatic, air, power steer¬
ing and brakes, 9425, 676-2089.
3-4-27 1131

FORD GALAXY 1966. Excellent
shape. Must see. 9250. 355-
0952 evenings, 353-1725 days. Call
Choo. 3-4-29 114)

FORD LTD Station Wagon 1971.
Runs well, plenty of room. 9500.
372-7225. X-5-4-29 H2I

GMC VAN 1971, 1 ton, sharp,
finished. Best offer. 694-0819.
Should seel 5-5-2 1121

GRAND PRIX 1969. Excellent
condition, new paint and tires, air
conditioning, stereo. It runs and
looks like new. 91300. 655-3434.

8^29 1201^
GTO 1966. Strong engine, excel¬
lent body, AM/FM cassette, 4-
speed, radials, 91300 or best offer.
353-2388. 6-5-4 1161

HORNET 1973, cute, blue book
91800. 59,000 miles. Will sell for
91400. Call 353-0794 Monday,
Wednesday, Friday, 9-3 p.m. 8-5-2
118)

LARK - 15" travel trailer, mint
condition. Refrigerator, heater,
many extras. 393-3067. 5-5-2 (121

MERCURY PARK Lane, 1968.
4-door. Transportation special.
9250. 371-4342 after 5 p.m. 6-5-
4(12)

MERCURY MONARCH 1976. Per¬
fect condition. Air, custom blue.
12,000 miles. Best offer. 694-
7279. 3-4-29(131

SB ftofnyi" ffl ffpiym Ifflj

1 Aitaiotive \M
AMC HORNET Sportabout, 1974.
6 cylinder, automatic, power steer¬
ing/brakes. 44,000 miles. Best
offer. 484-7695. 8-5-51151

CHEVY IMPALA 1971. V-8. 350,
2-door. air, power brakes/steering.
91000. 489-4126. 8-5-5 1131

CHEVY IMPALA Station Wagon
1973. 48,000 miles, power, air,
AM/FM stereo, Michelin tires,
luggage rack. 91800 694^06.
5-4-29 1171

CHEVY NOVA, 1974, good mile¬
age, condition, appearance CB.
92300. 484-0991 after 4 p.m. 8-5-2
(121

CORVETTE 1976, white-black in¬
terior, all options, 8500 miles,
under warranty. 694-0881. 7-4-29
(121

CUTLASS 1974, 3-seat wagon,
power steering, power brakes,
radio. 92700. 676-9499 evenings.
5-5-3 (131

CUTLASS SUPREME 1973. Pow¬
er steering, brakes, air, AM/FM
stereo, vinyl top, Keystone mags.
92500. 394-2477. 8-4-28 (151

MERCURY COUGAR 1970. Auto¬
matic, air, excellent mechanical
condition. 58,000 miles. 91200.
332-6409. 8-5-5112)

MGB 1972 red. 3-tops, 46,000
miles, excellent condition, must
sell. 351-0845. 5-5-2(12)

MONTE CARLO 1970. 35,500
miles, power steering, power
brakes, great condition. 91600.
882-4105 after 5 p.m. 8-5-5 115)

MONTE CARLO 1971, good con¬
dition. See at 911 Center Street,
ask for Ed. 8-5-31131

MUSTANG II, 1976. Mach I, V-6,
4-speed, rustproofed, power
brakes, steering. 92500. 118 East
Oak, Mason. 676-5321. 7-5-3 (191

OLDS 1967 Vista Cruiser, power
steering, power brekes, new muf¬
fler, AM/FM radio. Can be seen at
210 Smith, Lansing. Phone 485-
4194. 5-5-2 (211

OMEGA 1974, standard shift.
35,000 actual miles, very clean.
After 5:30, 332-2717. 4-4-29 (131

OPEL 1972 Manta Ralley, 4-speed,
excellent condition. 91000. Must
sell. 394-0230, Denny. 4-4-27 113)

OPEL 1972 4-speed, excellent
condition throughout. Radio/tape
deck. 91200. 351-2783. 5-5-2 (12)

OLDSMOBILE WAGON 1967.
60,000 miles, mechanically sound,
automatic V-8, dependable trans¬
portation. 9365/best offer. 337-
7042-_S44-27J15)
OLDSMOBILE 1975 Delta Royal,
4-door hardtop, loaded. Monday-
Friday, 8-5 p.m., 373-3198; Satur¬
day, Sunday, and after 6 p.m.
phone 332-1097. 5-4-29 (20)

PINTO 1973, 34,000 miles, new
brakes, dependable, good body.
349 2689. 5-4-29 1121

ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTA¬
TION. Pinto Station Wagon.
Automatic. 91350. 332-0041. 3-4-
29(12)

PINTO 1975, automatic, radials,
rustproofed, body spotless. 91950.
339-9192 after 11 a.m. 3-4-28 112)

PONTIAC TEMPEST 1968. 4-
door. Good condition, excellent
transportation, air, radio. 9300.
353J920: 374-6173_M-28J!4l
PLYMOUTH FURY 1970. Nice car.
9685 or best offer. 351-7385,
James. 6-4-27 1121

SAAB 99 1970. excellent condi¬
tion. 91100 or best offer. 484-
8806. 4-4-28 (121

SUBARU 1971. 4-speed, front
wheel drive, good mpg, new
valves, runs good. 9650. 393-
5462J55-3I15I
SUBARU 1976 18,000 miles, reg¬
ular gas, front wheel drive, radials,
92400 or best offer. 374-7129.
7-4-28 (151

TOYOTA CORONA Wagon 1971.
Automatic, air, radio, 7 tires, body
fair. 9375. 371-2622/355-0337. 8-5-

3JW_
TRIUMPH TR6 for sale, excellent
condition. Will take any serious
offer over 94,000. Call Jim, 393-
3592. 3-4-29 116)

TRIUMPH GT61971. Good shape,
low miles, radials, $1700. 694-7164
mornings. 5-5-2 (121

VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1967, soft
:op, new engine, new tires. 9500.
:a"_323^940_8;yj12)
VOLKSWAGEN SUPER BEETLE
1974, AM/FM stereo, radial tires,
mounted radial snows, undercoat-
ed, excellent condition, 4-speed.
BM-imj4-28_ii6i
VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK
1973, new battery. AM/FM radio,
good condition. 91675. 337-2579.
8-5-6 (121

VOLKSWAGEN SQUAREBACK
1969 Standard Transmission,
clean, runs well, great mileage.
9522/best offer. 332-0673. 6-5-4

[141_
VOLKSWAGEN DASHER 1975.
Sky blue, 10,000 miles, extra
options, one owner. 349-4589.
3-4-29(12)

VOLKSWAGEN SQUAREBACK
1973, good, steel radials, luggage
rack, 78,000. 91400 firm. 882-3290.
8-4-28 (121

VOLKSWAGEN SUPER Beetle
1972. AM/FM stereo, 54,000 miles,
good condition. 91300. Dennis,
373-1635; evenings, 676-4850.6-4-
28(151

VOLKSWAGEN THING, 1974.
Good condition, less than 10,000
miles. 93000/best offer. 353-7577.9-5-6_(13l
VOLKSWAGEN 1972, automatic
:ransmission, sharp. 41,000 miles.
Excellent condition. 91595. Bob,
394-0477. 6-4-29 (12)

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPERA Bus,
1965. Good condition, new en¬
gine, brakes. 9750/offer. 332-8183.
8-5-6 (121

VOLKSWAGEN Dasher wagon
1974. Automoatic, AM radio, ex¬
cellent condition. 332-2783 after 6
p.m. 3-4-29 1121

JOIN the gang at

Burcham Woods

* Heated pool
* Air conditioning
* Tonnis courts
* Amplo parking
* Nicoly furniihod

1 bedroom units ISO
2 bedroom units '180

745 Burcham

351-3118

CAMPUS
HILL

'IMvm
* Finished
*Frw B»s Service
•Dishwashers
* Central Air Coaditimiag
* SwiiBMiig Pool
* Delimited Partiag
* Pleasant Landscaping
'Special 12-moetti rates

FR8I
ROOMMATI
SIRVICI
Model Open 9-9

Everyday

Leasing for
Summer 8 Fall

CAUL 349-3530

KAWASAKI KZ 400 1976. 1000
miles, like new. Call DOMINO'S
PIZZA, 361-7100, ask for Ed.
3-4-28 (151

HONDA 1972 CB-500 four. Excel¬
lent condition, two helmets. Call
Tom, 337-7640. 8-6-3 1121

HONDA 350-CL, 1973. 5,000
miles, like new. Yamaha 1971,
JT160 cc. 487-1706. 5-5-3 (121

HONDA MR250 Elsinore, 1976.
800 miles, street legal, excellent
condition. 9700. 337-1496. 7-5-6

HONDA 1974, CB 750. Excellent
condition. 8500 miles. Call 353-
1378-34-29 021

HONDA-XL-70, one year old,
good trail bike for the young rider.
393-30(57_5-_5-2 (14)
BRIDGESTONE 100 Sport, oil
injection motorcycle. Good condi¬
tion, runs, 9100 or best offer.
371-3746. 8-4-28 (14)

YAMAHA 1974 TX-500, 1300
miles, excellent condition, helmet,
cover. 9850. 351-6657 evenings.
8-4-29(121

YAMAHA 650, 1971. Rebuilt, ex¬
cellent condition, low mileage.
Phone 332-1828 after 4 p.m. 5-4-29

| Art Srrio lf71
JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
more if they run. Also buy used
cars and trucks. 489-3080. C-21-4-

»J17I_
JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
more if they run. Also buy used
cars and trucks. 321-3651. C-21-4-
29(17)

Oulk 4 Qualified
Maintenance

'
Service For

,1 Can, Chariots.
/ Vans. Whatever

TECH CENTER
Home ofMr. Turin Up

I925E Michigan 374-0599
MARCHAL QUARTZ - halogen
lights; headlamp conversions, fog
and driving lights in stock at
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS, 2605 East Kalama-
too. one mile west of campus.
487-5055. C-15-4-29 (27)

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and colli¬
sion service. American and foreign
cars. 485-0256. C-21-4-29 120)

NORTHERN MICHIGAN summer
camp needs registered nurse and
camp cook. Call 355-6417. 8-5-2
(12)

HELP WANTED part time. Prefer
someone with bicycle sales and
repair experience. Previous ski-
shop experience also helpful. Ap¬
ply only between 4-6 p.m. Thurs¬
day and Friday. THE FREESTYLE
SHOP, 2682 East Grand River.
Please no phone calls! 3-4-29 (35)

STORE DETECTIVES - C.J.
majors preferred. Must be availa¬
ble for summer months. Call 641-
6734. 7-5-5 (13)

BURGER KING in East Lansing
now accepting applications be¬
tween 2-4 p.m., openings days
and nights. 3-4-29 (14)

JACKSON AREA student, week¬
ends part time now, full time
summer. Apply In person, Satur¬
day. Michigan Center SEVEN
ELEVEN store # 328. Z-5-5-3 (20)

MICHIGAN CAMP seeks sailing,
sail boat cruising, canoe tripping
counselors. PINE RIVER CANOE
CAMP. 332-3991. 6-5-4 (15)

SUMMER JOB - 9150-200 per
week with our Safe Drivers pro¬
gram. Car necessary. Call 694-
2904 for interview. Between 9-11
a.m. 8-5-6 (19)

MANAGER TRAINEE. National
company seeking individual with
strong desire for a career in
management. Call 694-2905 be¬
tween 9-11 a.m. for interview,
5-5-6 (20)

NOW ACCEPTING applications
for inside help. Must have car for
transportation to Lansing location.
Apply at LITTLE CAESAR'S in
East Lansing today at 4 p.m.
1-4-27 124)

THE DETROIT FREE PRESS look¬
ing for driver for early morning
delivery in South Lansing 3 days/
week, approximately 4 hours/
night. Must have van or truck,
960/week. Also available motor
route 7 days/week, 9125/week.
332-1606; 484-3026 7 a.m.-lp.m.
1-4-27 (41)

BABYSITTER FOR teacher. Must
have own transportation. Good
pay. Begin work September 1977.
Call 332-1885 after 5 p.m. 5-5-3
(171

RETAIL SALES. Pants and camp¬
ing department. Full and pari time.
Wages commensurate with exper¬
ience. FOXHOLE PX in Frandor.
351-6323. 8-4-29 1191

GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-15
inch. Priced from 94. Mounted
free. PENNELL SALES, 1301 'A
East Kalamazoo, Lansing. 482-
5818. C-21-4-29 (171

WE BUY junk cars and trucks. Top
dollar. 489-4647. NORTHSIDE
AUTO PARTS Ef SALVAGE. C-
20-4-29 (14)

AVON
To buy or sell. 482-6893. C-14-4-29
(W

EARN WHILE you learn. Models
and escorts wanted. 98/hour.
Phone 489-2278. XZ 47-6-3 1121

SARAH COVENTRY - Looking
for men or women, full or part
time. New spring line. Kit loaned.
Call 625-4206; 625-7485. X 10-5-4

MASSAGE - LEGITIMATE for
girl. Capable person needed regu-
lariy. Own convenience. Paid.
351-3957. Z-8-5-2 (12)

COCKTAIL WAITRESS - no

experience necessary. Apply in
person. HUDDLE SOUTH, 820
West Miller Road, Lansing.
11-4-29(151

Looking for a bargain?
Why not take advantage of our low prices?

We buy. tell and trade almotf anything or ute aur convenient 30
day layaway plan. We stack furniture and household Itomt, sport¬
ing goods, storoos, comera and musical equipment and much,
much more. We alto repair all brands of television and electronic
oquipmont.

Dicker and Deal
1701 S.Cedar
487-3886

CedarGreens
Apartments

• furnished apartments
A 9 or 12 month leases
available
• swimming pool
• oir conditioning
Gwith-in walking
distance to campus

Rents from *180

1135 Michigan Ave.
E. Lansing, 351-8631
(next to Brody)

DON't sign a lease until
you've seen

MARIGOLD APARTMENTS
Marigold and Harrltan
(opposite Show Lone)

•Large one bedroom
apartment

•Completely furnished
•Shag Carpeting
•Appliances and AlrCond.
•We pay water and heat

For appointment cell
351-8764 337-7328

•$140

Test drive the brand
new Volks Wagen.

CO

C3

E.P.A. rated at
52 m.p.g.

at

Cook Horriman /jj
VW VOLVO MAZDA "

SISS W. Saginaw 37I-SS00
rs.-tlletcleseOSet.)

COUNTER CLERK dry cleaners,
will train, 10-20 hours per weak.
Good pay. Afternoons and even¬
ings until 7:30 p.m., Saturdays
until 6 p.m. Ask for Mrs. Mort-
gridge, BARYAMES CLEANERS,
2423 South Cedar, Lansing. 8-5-2(31)

CONSTRUCTION
SUPERINTENDENT

LARGE WELL-eatablished resi¬
dential building firm looking for
experienced superintendents to
build low-rise apartments in
Southwastern Michigan. Also
have openings for construction
school graduates as assistant su¬
perintendents. If qualified, send
resume to EDWARD ROSE AND
SONS INC.. 4000 Portage Road,
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49001. At¬
tention R. Torstenson. 4-4-281671

BOOKKEEPER FULL time-perma¬
nent. Some experience preferred.
Accounting courses through com¬
munity college level a plus. Muat
have own transportation. Apply in
person 9 a.m.-noon. SIMPLIFIED
BOOKKEEPING AND TAX SER¬
VICE, 4305 South Cedar, 3-4-27
(32)

WANTED: A couple to do tome
housecleaning, babysitting, lawn-
work in exchange for free apart¬
ment. East Lansing area, call 351-
3305 or 484-9472. OR-5-4-29 1211
SUMMER CAMP jobs lexciting).
1, Shirt imprint machine opera¬
tor (we'll train) and waterfront
duties (WSI required). 2. Nurse
and general camp duties. Call 648-
6709. 3-4-27 (24I

HANDYMAN - APARTMENT 6
lawn maintenance part-time. Live-
in, if desired. Write Box 42, East
Lansing 48823. 0-8-4-28 (17)

RETAIL CLERKS; part time week¬
end help (Saturday and Sunday).
Required: customer orientation,
reliability, experience with fresh
meat counter, and/or electronic
cash register helpful. Inquire in
person, FITZ SHOPPE, 3700
South Waverly (near Holmes),
Lansing. 5-4-29 135)

WAITERS AND waitresses Part
time, MAC'S BAR, 2700 East
Michigan. Apply in person, 3-4-29
113)

SUMMER JOBS. Wisconsin Girts
Camp hiring counaalori for gym¬
nastics, tennli, English riding, sn,
ceramics, also a cook. Mr. Jacob-
son, 1960 Lincoln Park West,
Chicago. Illinois 60614. Z-4-6-2

I fpliywl 11 Hi
BLACK RENAISSANCE Eniemble
wants atudant executive director.
Experience in black theater arts
preferred. Non-salaried poeitlon.
353-92_47, Bam^p.m^uL-^J 19)
BABYSITTER 8-4 p.m. weekdeye,
13 month old, my home, Leneing.
Cell efter 6 p.m. or weekends
482-4448. 7-54 (15)

LIBERAL PROTESTANT Church
seeks part time director of reli¬
gious education, Fall 1977. Send
resume to EDGEWOOD UNITED
CHURCH, East Lansing. Deadline
May 15. Phone 332-8893. 7-4-29
(25)

SHORT ORDER cook - no

experience necessary. Apply in
person. HUDDLE SOUTH, 820
West Miller Road, Lansing.
114-291161

INNOVATIVE RESEARCH -

Writer secretary for legislative
consulting firm. Excellent expo¬
sure for the right person. Phone
487-0802. Alk for Linda. 54-29
(19)

HOUSEKEEPER Wanted: East
Lansing, 3-5 daya per week. Own
transportation, references. 351-
3027^642111)
PART TIME employment for MSU
students, 15-20 hours/week. Au¬
tomobile required. 339-9600. C-21-
4-29 (13)

furnished, air rnJiv
cony. Summar.Calitftj jSp.m. 0-19-4-291^"3

Fir Nwl Iff]

5 blocks to Msg
Large 2 bedroom,

furnished
Special summer rot.e
2 bedroom units.'|]||Now leasing lor Igli f

as low as 1
<260

3Sl-l?9ll
EEMALEaparuSSHave own pnvacv
Call 339-3777 by 7:30,.^
univimityv^I

5 Blocks ToMSU _

I or 3 Bedroom From'I* I
loosing For Summe
(Only 150.) $ Foil

332-8173
MMfll

TV AND stereo rentals. 125/term.
♦10.95/month. Cell NEJAC 337-
1010. C-214-29 (12)

f Mkfwts W\
EAST LANSING NORTH POI.NTE
APARTMENTS, 1250 Haslett
Road at 69. Furnished/unfurnish¬
ed 1 and 2 bedroom apartments,
newly redecorated, heat and water
furnished, 3 to 12 month leases.
Start at »175/month. Call John or

Sue, 332-6354. 0-214-29137)

NMUTT
amrtmimts

'/! Block to MSU
Extra Largo 2-Br
Now Looting For
Summor S Fall

OMIM

LARGE TWO party furnished effi¬
ciency. Cloee to cempus, air. Fall
1184, summer S146. 351-1610,
4874451. OR-17-4-29 116)

SUMMER SUBLEASE mi
room, furnished, close toaj>180. 361-2881. 74281)21

■TUDIOt

Ideal For One Or
Two Persons. Utilities
Included (Except Phonel I

Pool, leasing For
Summers Foil

Ml-Ttll

EAST LANSING duplex. L.
bedroom, partially fumiahsd/l
vailable April 15 through S««
bar 1, 4200/month una jL
1150/month until Septsmbyjl
heat and electricity, r
7-4-27 (272.
ONE BEDROOM s~pamwi|
cempus, from 1195. Hat, J
included. 3514091.755 [12|
ONE MAN to share one be
apartment summer Htm, da.
campus. 180 monthly pul
average light bill. 351-7522 if
120)

BABYSITTER - WEEKDAYS,
my home, infant, Spartan Village.
Negotiable hours. After 5 p.m.
355-3185. 54-29 112)

North Point# Apartments
East Lansing

NOW LEASING
•$•12 month Ihim
•furnUhed/unfurnlthed
■newly remodeled
•1 or 2 bedrooms
•fully carpeted
•air conditioning
•heal and water furnished
•large laundry facilities
•swimming pool
•charcoal bar-b-q grills

from '175 a month
for oppl. call lea or Virginia

332-6354
1250 Haelaft at 69

SAYING "THANKS
FOR A
LIFETIME
OF LOVE...

MOTHER'S DAY

Sunday
May 8,1977

Here's a nice way to tellMom... and the rest of the world... ft11
how much you love her! A special page featuring Mother's Dsj I
Greetings will appear on Tuesday, May 3rd, just in time for si I
to mail her your special message of love. To order yourMslisHl
Day Greeting just complete this form and mail WlIE-EA^l
MENT to the State News ClassifiedDept.

Address-

City

Mother's Name-

Address

City

Deadline: Friday, April 29th S p.m.

15Werds fer *3.00
Moil to: Stat# News Classified Dapt.

347 Student Services Bldg.
E. Lansing, Ml. 4(823 FACE!



n cinf Newt. Eos' Lonsing, Michigon

i; LUXURY Apartment,
uare feet, 3 bedrooms, 2L newly decorated, new
irnetinp, walk-out patio.

tJCno children, no pete,
fc May 'at- 669-3654, leave
t. 8-5-51311

ling for you

-rsafir—«.
jr'tamd
r'«

■mSU Summer, fall. One
In furnished, utilities, laun-
■$200. 374-6366. OR-

IaN MALL area - roomy
L, furnished for 3 males.E $50 monthly each. Sep-
Tlune! $80/month. Super
u low utilities. Park 2 cars.
Lt 5 unit building. CATA
L t block. Available June
f month lease. 332-4076.
>1421

I Marttiwts M
FEMALE, SUMMER lease, one
block from campus. 464.76/
month, negotiable rent. 361-6306.
64-27 112)

348OAKHILL-furnished7,2,3
bedrooms. Summer from 4130.
351-8066 after 5 p.m. 665113)

123 LOUIS Street, acroaa from
campus. Two man, one bedroom
furnished apartments, utilities
paid. 4116120/month. Leasing
summer, 332-6046, Ken. 65-6121)

RESIDENT MANAGER - Couple
for quiet 12-units near campus.
Now or June. Write Box 42, East
Lansing, 48823. X-O-64-28118)
ONE MALE to share 1 bed¬
room apartment summer term.
Close to campus. 470/month.
Nonsmoker preferred. Call Ron,
351-0120. 24-28(191

12 bedroom apart-
1 across from com-

I 235 Delta

M-5978

tmer sublet
L 4-person apartment,
month. Two balconies.
( S-553 1151

• Lake ApH.
te short term
ss available

Itldlon Moll Area.
1-4194, 1446*1617

|AR Street, East Lansing,
[.onebedroom furnished
1. heat included. 4190/
» or September. Year
5 Burcham Drive effi-

JI60/month. 8 a.m. - 5■■2402; 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.7 Another apartment -

far124 Ced"

11 SUBLEASE, complete¬
ly'bedroom for marriedPW/momh. Call 3566118Tml X-64-29115)

|E» ~ own room in
12»£h,0u9h summer.1^349-0373.34-28 (121

^efficiency apartment.»»furnished with sepa-
L , Cl°se to campus.
fcrrf. V',h- ,14°- Cal1
Inl. 4 p m- weekdays.I«V for child care employ-

. Four "OYS,

CIDAR VILLAOI

APARTMINTS

Now loosing (or
Fall aid Smmt

Bogue at Red Cedar River

Call 3S1-3IM

V LEASING
■fall and summer
1th speciol rates)

B2-5420

I NEEDED - summer
L Great apartment, fringe
I $66.25. Call 351-0882
b-29112)

KUL TWO bedroom apart-
|185 summer, fail option,
ir conditioning, carport.
654113)

|LTA ARMS
L leasing for sum-
Iwith special rates)

|^0°M ftree-mTn a-T 'summersublet. Great
^negotiable. 351-

••a5tsr»«a
3516662. 654 112)

ROOMMATE WANTED to share
luxury apartment with year-round
swimming pool. 882-8656. 662
112)

APARTMENT TO sublet May 1 -

July 1. 2 bedroom furnished or

unfurnished, pool, air, etc. 627-
2318. 662 (141

TWO BEDROOM, block to cam¬
pus. Available May 1st. 467/
person. 332-6036. Z-84-29 1121

CAMPUS NEAR, 227 Bogue.
small 1 bedroom, furnished, 4145,
for September 15. Larger 1 bed¬
room, furnished, 4180, for June
15. 393-7279. 6662 121)

APARTMENTS ONE block from
campus. Two bedroom, two per¬
son occupancy. Contemporary liv¬
ing at its best. Recently completed
building, furnished. 12 month
leases starting summer and fall
terms. 4260 per month. Call 6:30-
7:30 p.m. 351-1177. 662 (33)

SEX: OF the female gender need¬
ed to sublease for summer, close
to campus. Call 332-2267. X-663
115)

SUMMER - ONE person sublet,
own room. Balcony, air and more.
Block from campus. $75. 351-
5796. S-54-29 (15)

APARTMENT FOR sublease sum¬

mer, with fall option. 140 Cedar,
East Lansing. 332-3974.64-29 (12)

BRENTWOOD-FRANOOR near.
2 bedroom, unfurnished. Available
soon. Carpeted, air conditioned,
carport. 4195. 351-7633/482-1766.
X64-27 (15)

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, fur¬
nished, one bedroom. Utilities
paid. 4160/month plus deposit.
4865574 after 5 p.m. OR-34-27
(141

TWO BEDROOM apartment to
share or sublet, rent negotiable,
Okemos. 3464691 after 6 p.m.
weekdays. 8-64(141

ONE WOMAN needed spring
term. Vi block from campus.

$70/mo_nth._351 -08^64-27(121
FREE FIFTH if sublease for sum¬
mer, fall option. 3-man 1 block
from campus. Furnished, air, 1 Vi
bedroom, utilities paid, parking.
OT-09ia_84-29J19l
SUMMER SUBLEASE - fall op¬
tion. Thrae bedroom duplex, fin¬
ished basement, large yard. 351-
6472. X64-29 (12)

r~*» ib
SUMMER SUBLET. Three bed¬
room duplex. Excellent location.
409 Albert. Call 351-6198. 4-4-29

131 NORTH HAYFORD. 3 bed¬
room house, carpeting, garage.
Available now. 4200 summer.
351-7497. 04-4-29 (131

HOUSES ONE block from cam¬
pus. Two-four bedroom, good
management, well maintained.
Call 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. 361-1177.
662115)

117 OAKHILL - 5 bedroom house
available June. 4500 per month
including utilities. Call 3463841.
34-28 (14)

EAST LANSING duplex, 2 bed-
rooms, carpeted, furnished, 4310/
month. Call 487-6481 or 373-3257.
44-29 1131

SUBLEASE SUMMER, large 6
bedroom house, central air condi¬
tioning, dishwasher. Large yard, 2
blocks from campus. Rent nego¬
tiable. 351-6599. 663 (20)

FEMALE - OWN room, sublet
summer, option fall. Furnished,
Lansing. Rent 473.33. 482-8227.
44-29 (121

SUMMER - 2 people needed for
nice 5 bedroom home. Close to
campus. Own bedroom 337-0978.
238 Milford. 44-29 (171

ROOM IN house for summer,
possibly fall, sunporch, fireplace,
laundry, cable, piano. 484-8963.
6661131

I flWH lffj
HOUSE - SUBLET summer. 5
bedrooms, 14 block behind
Dcoley's. 4375 negotiable. 332
3366,_Greg. 64-27 (131
LARGE 8 person house. Septem¬ber 1977-1978.490 per month plusUtilities. Single bedrooms, parking,
laujlrfiy 332-1918. 5.5.2 (17)
4 BEDROOM house, one block
from campus. Available on 1 yearlease starting June 16. 6561004 or
6562566. 24-27 (171

EAST SIDE Brando! area.
House available - Summer 4150,fall 4226, monthly. Deposit re¬
quired. Call 351-5323 and 349-
4850.84-29(17)

SUMMER SUBLEASE, fall option,five bedroom house two blocks
, from campus. 351-5793.85-6 (12)

TWO BEDROOM, 3 blocks from
campus, fireplace, garage, pets
allowed, summer. 351-2869. 866

JEROME STREET 2010. 4 bed¬
room furnished house, available
fall. 1 year lease. 482-0278. 3-4-29
113)

SUMMER SUBLET - 3 bedroom
duplex, furnished, close to cam¬
pus and bus, ample parking. 4225/
month plus utilities. 351-3219. 34-
29(18)

217 SOUTH HOSMER, Lansing. 4
bedrooms, furnished. 4200 plus.
332-5622 or 353-0769. 24-28 (12)

TWO OR three people for house.
Pets allowed. Summer only. Call
3514122. 85-6 112)

THREE BEDROOM duplex. A-
vailable summer. Yard, pets, near
MSU. Rent negotiable. 351-8123;
351-9255. 34-29 (131

SUBLEASE FOR summer, 5 bed¬
room house, own room, back yard
and front porch. 480. 351-8279.
883 (15)

513 HILLCREST - town's largest
1-2 bedroom apartments, 3 blocks
campus. Brightly furnished, air
conditioned, new carpeting, dish¬
washers, disposals. Quiet building,
security doors. Pleasant neighbor¬
hood. May, June, and Septem¬
ber leases. Call 337-1849, 351-
4212, 6561022. OR-24-28 I34I

TWO FIVE-person houses avail¬
able immediately or for summer.
Call 1-7724209 or 3514107 after 5
p.m. X-12-62 (151

SUBLEASE - 3 bedrooms avail¬
able summer in large house. Close.
Will sacrifice. 475. 351-1718 or
3324787. S-663 (15)

EAST SIDE suplex. 2 bedroom.
4200/month plus utilities. 337-1133
or 4866035. 663 (121

SUMMER SUBLET, fall option, 4
bedroom furnished duplex. 3
blocks behind Jacobson's. 351 -

0438. 14-27 (131

SUBLEASE SUMMER, five bed¬
rooms, large yard, pets welcome,
garage, dishwasher, 351-8051.34-
29112)

FEMALE WANTED for house.
Own room, large yard, pet allow¬
ed. Kathi, 374-7339, 84:30 p.m.
8-5-5 (131

1620 GREENCREST, own room,
no leasa. 4100 plus utilities. Avail¬
able immediately. 351-7068. 64-28
(121

TWO BLOCKS from campus, five
and six bedroom houses, furnish¬
ed and available fall. Call and leave
a message, 627-9773. 8-82 (191

AVAILABLE JUNE 15 across from
campus. 6 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2
kitchens, ample parking, large lot.
Call 484-9472 or 351 -5312.874-29

OWN ROOM in house with every¬
thing. Responsible, nonsmoker.
351-3957 after 7 p.m. Z-8-52 (12)

2 FURNISHED bedrooms, male
house, campus close, 465/month
summer; Call 351-1709. 6-4-27 112)

SUMMER SUBLET! Own fur¬
nished room in modern house.
Privacyl Rent negotiable. 332-
5783 evenings. 864 (13)

THREE ROOMS available. Fall
term lease. Large house, modern
kitchen, close to campus. 351-
8709. 866 (141

MSU NEAR. Houses and duplexes
for 1-10 people available summer
and/or fall. Call between 94 p.m.
STE-MAR MANAGEMENT. 351-
5510. 8-4-28 120)

SUBLEASE SUMMER, 1 to 3
rooms. One block from campus.
Rent negotiable. 351-5848. 34-27
(13)

FEMALE(S): Summer, own room,
campus - 2 miles. 104 bus, pets
considered. 332-2681. 8-64 (12)

SUBLEASE SUMMER, large sun¬
ny room in coed house. One block
from campus, 470 a month. 10
am. to 5 p.m. 351-6566, after 6
p.m. 332-1842, Anne. 84-29 (231

PEACEFUL COUNTRY living, new
two bedroom, 15 minutes/MSU.
4225 month plus utilities. Married
couples. Phone 6765479 after 3
p.m. 8-5-31191

GARDEN COTTAGES - Cute
1-bedroom brightly-furnished bun¬
galows on wide lawns. 4 blocks
MSU. June and September
leases. 4215 including utilities.
Phone 337-7111 after 5 P-m.
684-28 125)

I Haisn [IS] | Houses
SIX BEDROOMS, summer sublet. 14 FOOT all steel boat and trailer.Furnished, 2 baths, modem, 475/ 4900 or best offer 487-6521month. Close. 332-0621. 84-29 84-28(12)
1121

PHILMORE -FA3000 amplifierwithOWN ROOM in large coed house. 2 Utah speakers, HS10 AX speak-Three blocks to campus. 437 ers. All 4, 4140. 641-6884 8-64MAC. 477/month. Call John, 356 IJ41

Jf-d?Y?; 339-3807 af1er 6 P-m- NEW 4 bedroom colonial on 26'4-29,2')
acres. Family room with fire-

"77; :r place, 214 baths, and formalSUMMER AND fall leases. Many djning. Eckman/Canfield 656

^~U1,4-^!,E3?UITY ,2985^1792:^'
JUNE - LARGE 68 man. Nicely I Ftf Silt ||^|
furnished, 2 baths. Ample parking, SAILBOAT - 11 foot Scamper II
very close. Linden Street. Summer with sail. Styrofoam with fiber-
or year lease. 372-1801. OR-84-29 glass deck. 4100. 351-1927. 34-271201 (131

LEASING FOR summer or fall, RALEIGH GRAND Prix 10-speed.
two to four bedroom houses. 4200 2r ,,ame' 900d condition. Asking
to 4360. 487-5835. 7-63 (14) $85. 353-1918. 663 (121

THREE BEDROOM completely BLACK DIRT - sod farm soil or
furnished, many extras. 3 miles P®* ,(n01- $37.50 per 6 yards
from campus, August through delivered. Call 641-6731 or 484-
July. 4400, utilities. 371-4094. 5-4- 3379 7'5-5 (17)
29 (16)

BICYCLE - SCHWINN Continen-
MSU NEAR 2 and 4 bedroom tal 24", 10 speed, good con-
houses. 4150 monthly plus utili- dition. 475. Call 3514760. 34-29
ties. 484-7115 OR-11-4-29 (12) 1121

SEVERAL 5-person houses~av~ail POWER LITTERS are for half
able starting fall term. Call 1-772- price (42), from the WHITE MON-
4209 or 351-4107 after 5 p.m. KEY, your one stop parapher-12-62 114) nalia outlet. All tapestries reduced,

43. 226 Abbott Road, across from
I 7 1 r 11 State Theater. 5-63 127)Rooms Lh
l Jl_ CANOEING LEADERSHIP week-
SINGLE, MALE student: Block end. May 13-15. Includes trip on
union, cooking, parking. 314 Ever- Pine River, 445. PINE RIVER
green. Call evenings, 332-3839. CANOE CAMP. 332-3991. 6-64
64-281121 1171

SUMMER TERM two girls to ADULT ADVENTURE Programs:share room in house. Cheap, good Wilderness leadership workshops,location. 332-2461. 84-28 (131 Mississippi. Canoe trip. Trans-
atlantic sail. PINE RIVER CANOE

SUMMER SUBLET - single CAMP. 332 3991. 8-5-6 1161
room, spacious new townhouse,
pool, sauna, 2 baths, $75. Lan- MOVING SALE, Sears frost free
sing. 351-6876. 3-4-29 1141 refrigerator - 10,000 BTU air

conditioner — swivel rocker —

ROOMS FOR summer term. Male Lazy Boy recliner (new cover) —
and female, 415 week. Kitchen 3/4 size bed complete (new mat-
privileges. One block from cam- tress) - table - AB Dick electric
pus. 332-0834. 64-28 1161 mimeograph (excellent condition).

5716 Ridgeway, Haslett. 339-9668.RURAL RANCH rooms. Dark- 2 4-28 (33)
room, workshop, garden, pond,
horse, goat. 351-6643. 5-7 p.m. CONN ORGAN, Model 552
8^29(12) Theaterette, rhythm and mini
MEN, CLEAN, quiet, single, cook- ^',ka"ewR| .^c",'Cue *» »ing. One block to campus. 486 ^^ 24^(1918836or_351-2623; OR-12-4-29 H2)
1 ROOM, large house, close to DYNACO PAT4/120 Preamp-
campus, open immediately. Call amp combination, 120 watts,
351-2142 44-29 (121 $175. Advent loudspeaker, 4140.

332-3782; 332-6826. 34-29 (14)
LARGE ROOMS in house close to
campus, available summer. Call ROYAL TYPEWRITER, manual,
after 5 p.m. 351-4389. 8-4-28 113) carrying case, good condition. 435

or best offer. 3566171. E-662

I let* lit] ™1 'L '
CCM-10 speed, 23" frame, men's

100 USED VACUUM cleaners. bik®- Excellent condition. 4135.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights. Call 487 5336 J) 5-2 (12^
arid un"DENNIS DISTmRUTWr MARANTZ 2270■ 70 RMS wa"a'and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING rhannal Iaac than nnn v<s»r nIHCOMPANY 316 North Cedar, op- «£fi.q, m ,,,? V
posite City Market. C21-4-29 (24) _3

7,7.7.7,771 ."Ten BUNK BEDS complete with mat-LADYS SCHWINN bicycle 450, tresses $11g 95 V|LLA FURNI-two twin mattresses and box JURE, 1633 West Mt. Hope,spring sets, 410 each, Denby Lansing (Colonial Village). 482-stoneware ICamelot) 425, Baccar- nog £4.5 ($gj
et crystal, 13 water glasses 410
each. 351-6126 after 5 p.m. E-64-
27 (271 FOLLIS 10-speed. 20", girl's

frame, excellent condition, $100.
ASAHI PENTAX KM 35mm SLR 332-1017 after 5 p.m. 34-27 (12)
camera body, new, 4120.484-4891
after 9:30 p.m. 7-4-29 1121 HOTPOINT SIDE-by-side electric

range, 4150. Cushioned couch,
SCIENCE FICTION SALEM a9ua and 9»ld, 450. 627-3366.

20% off all new SF paperbacks. 54-29 1151
20% off all used SF anthologies.
One week only, 4/204/27. CURI- 16 F00T Sawyer fiberglass canoe,
OUS BOOK SHOP, 307 East excellent condition. Used 3
Grand River. X-C-6-4-27 130) months. 4150. 332-4674. 8-641121

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE TEXAS MAID 16 ,00t',win 40 hp
SALE! Brand new portables ^."ly 1motor:s wiith trader,449.95. 45 per month. Large 4'500. _8_5A ™ _ _selection of reconditioned usee

_.nin„ . cmachines. Singer, Whites, Nec . ? . , channel Sears
chi's, New Home and "many ■"* »da
others." 419.95 to 439.95. Terms °'d. bast K°^ ,J?EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING

__ after 6p.m_662™
1^04«^hin9 FORCE FIVE sailboat with trailer,ton. 489-6448. C-21-4-29 (26)

usB(J 3 ,im(JS Best o(fer over

STEREO GOODIES $_'««: 676-3780._6_4-29j1_3l_
!?9„3??0. ,"rn,adlei. Th0,rans NEW, USED and vintage guitars,TD-125 Markll with Shure tone

tanj mandolins, etc. Dulcimersarm Dual 1229 changer. Speaker J k„ recorders, strings, ac-systems by Advent, large and , ' b k ,hoUsands of
flTfll' 0"r, E,P!i Cv™in r6fla hard to find albums. (All at veryUsed reel to reel Oecksby Teac, ,ovv Private and gI0upSony Akai, Teac A-360 Dolby |essons on guitar, banjo, mando-cassette Fisher Dolby caaette. ,, „ 8t |es Gift certificates.Pioneer, Scott, Kenwood, Fisher E„' rep£irs _ free estimetes.
re°u d6«T x V"a 120 powe' 8rrT ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS, 541with PAT4 preamp. Advent 100-A ^ Gran(J River 332-4331. C-10-Dolby unit. Teac AN-80 Dolby . ««.am

unit. MUCH MUCH MORE. Buy,
sell trade. WILCOX TRADING )976 CHRYSLER 17 foot IO 170

Lan' hp. ™nY extras, private owner,sing. 4864391. C-74-29 182) 3234580. 84-28 (12)

COATS, OTHER women's clothes f" . . ,7 "Ifs 1in good condition. Call 355-3182 [ MlillS |[after 2 p.m. except Tuesday, after _, _

7 nm 3-62 1151 OLD ENGLISH Sheepdog pups.
AKC, shots, wormed. 4125. 694

STEREO COMPONENTS: Pioneer °]56 afterJjjrnJ^ (121 _ _

20 watts. JVC belt. Ultralinear piitp eripmhi v mmnu i
3-Y Negotiable. 351-5848. 34- ^ ^^ad'oX ,0

good home. 332-2517. E4-62 (12)

ELECTRIC PIANO for use with IRISH SETTER puppies AKC. $75P.A. or other amplifier. Excellent with papers. 351-6864. X-64-28condition. 4250 cash. 627-2753. (12)
8-661141

FREE: BEAUTIFUL black kitten, 9ELIPHONE GUITAR, Dreadnaught months old. Call 332-1806 after 5
model FT-145, good condition, P-m. E-663 (121
Archcraft push case, $85. 355- ~ 7
0901. 3-4-29112) GOLDEN RETRIEVER puppies,
_ AKC, shots. 4100. Phone 1-834-
GIBSON B-25 Acoustic guitar 2520.9-56(12)
with soft shell case. Like new.

4100. 694-0156 after 5 p.m. 8-5-3 m0 RED Piranh? approximately"4I 2 years old. Must see to appre-
MULTITUDES OF vacuum clean cia,e- 337-0260. 8-53 (121
ers. 46.88 and up. Uprights, tanks, " "'" "
cannisters. 2 year warranty. BAR FRENCH alpine goats. 1
GAIN HOUSE, 826West Saginaw ™n;V. ' 8®V- Call 321-3279.
Lansing. 484 2600. C-214-29 120) 6-4 29 ,12'
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Business Biography
Have you ever wondered when East Lansing firms with whom yog dobusiness were founded, who runs them, what they offer? This is theplace to find the answers in this BmIimm Biography!

The
Best Steak

House
4020 E. Kalamazoo St.

The Best Steak
House was founded
in 1969 by George
and John Tasso-
poulos. The present
manager is George
Tassopoulos.

Today, The Best
Steak House fea¬
tures delicious
steaks, chicken,
shrimp and fish.
Come out to the
Best Steak House
today and try any
one of our fine
specialties.

ASMSU was started in 1965
to replace the AUSG (All
University Student Govern¬
ment.) It collects a 42.00 term
tax from each undergraduate
student and allocates this
money to various student
groups and causes through
it's three boards. (Student
Board, Programming Board
and SMAB). It also formu¬
lates general student policy
and is the uniting force
behind student influence in
the MSU Board of Trustees
and Administration. SMAB
became a part of ASMSU in
1972 and the Programming
Board in 1976. ASMSU's
annual budget is well over
$350,000 and it has an annual
cash flow of over 41 million.

New Dimensions Salon of
Hair Design discovered
the importance of science
to beauty and progressed
to a complete Redken
Salon, utilizing science
with trichoanalysis (hair
analysis) and diet analy¬
sis to insure healthy man¬
ageable hair — along
with healthy skin and
nails. Hair has no sex.

Our design cuts are exe¬
cuted with professional
expertise. Consultations
on bone structure, hair
qualify and ease of
hondling are no charge.
We believe in listening —
which we do, to create a

new dimension to the
person you are.

Motto - We do the
things we do because we
need to be loved by you.
The tangibles are what
we deal with, the psyche
of a person, their mental
image of themselves. We
work towards personal
growth from the inside
and blossoming on the
outside; whether hair or
skin. We are more thon a

"beauty salon" or
"cutting shop."

fOMMIBCIAL tumn CCXMANM

The primary source of our
business is the refurbishing ol
rentol apartments and the
re-cycling of the used
oppliances and furniture.
Commercial Supply Co. has 3
warehouses. 2 showrooms S 22
experienced people to serve
you.

PEOPLE WHO
KNOW...
know that Classified Ads
work! They've used
them before and have
discovered just how
many people around
here read about the
many bargains
offered by other
people ...
people like you!

coll 355-825$ today
Stats dews CIssslMs

The
Peanut
Barrel

521 EGrond River
across from Berkeq Hall

Under the management
of Mr. Gordon Smith, The
Peanut Barrel first
opened its doors in 1974,
(under the name of Jacks
or Better).
The Peanut Barrel is
truely one of the unique
restaurant/bars in East
Lansing. Featuring "pea¬
nuts", on antique bar and
the Stratton Nelson band,
the Peanut Barrel has be¬
come a favorite of fhe
MSU community. Music
varies from Country Rock
to Jazz. The Peanut
Barrel has the distinction
of being East Lansing's
largest "listening" nite-
dub.

Discount
Calculators
220 MAC, East Lansing

Discount Calcula¬
tors was the East
Lansing business
which first began
selling calculators
under list prices,
forcing everyone
else to come down.
We have had the
lowest prices ever
since opening in
Sept. 1975. We are

proud of our compe¬
tent, knowledge¬
able sales staff, all
of whom are also
MSU students, and
of our outstanding
selection of calcula¬
tors of all types.

■••Meat Maoogars

I STATE
NEWS

The State Newt first started
publication on March 10, 1909.
The paper was at first called
the Holocad, and was apparent¬
ly started after a group of stud¬
ents felt Lansing journalists had
maligned MAC students. The
name was changed to the
Stote News a few years later.

No state tax dollars or univ¬
ersity funds are used to operate
the newspaper. A dollar per
student subscription plus ad¬
vertising pays the newspaper's
way. Prior to 1961, the paper
had received a $45,000 per year
subsidy from the university.
That spring the state legislature
cut University appropriations by
$1 million, and the State News
subsidy was cut from the Univ¬
ersity budget.

Left with a debt of $32,000,
the State News had to support
itself or die. At that time Louis
Berman, the owner of a weekly
newspaper took over as gen¬
eral manager. Through careful
management and realistic ad¬
vertising sales the State News
erased it's debt and substant¬
ially raised its balance. The
State News was incorporated
by the University. It is managed
by a general manager and is
governed by a board of direct¬
ors which consists of 2 profes¬
sional newspapermen, 2 MSU
faculty members and 4 MSU
students. Mr. Berman retired
in .1972, and the present general
manager is Gerald H. Coy, a
professional newspaperman
from New Jersey.
The State News, during its'
time of publication has seven
times received the Pacemaker
Award for excellence as a col¬
lege newspaper. There are e-
leven full-time staff members
and approximately 150 students
employed by the State News.
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Rivers - Waters
Idgs Apartments
1050Water's

Idg.
(next to Cadar Vllloga)

332*4432

Ken Idwards
Distributing

Ken Edwards started bis
business on a house-to-
house basis selling sew¬
ing machines and vacuum
cleaners from a location
on South Washington in
the late 30's. After WWII
he moved into the
present location on North
Washington and obtained
the distributorship for the
Kirby and Filter Queen
vacuum cleaners as well
as the White, Domestic
and Free-Westinghouse
sewing machines.

In 1955, he phased out
most of his outstate
wholesale business and
took on the Famous
Necchi and Etna Sewing
machine lines and con¬

centrated on retail mer¬

chandising. In 1957, he
added the Hoover va¬

cuum cleaner to his line
as well as the National,
Morse, Kays 8 Universal
Sewing Machines. Today.
Ken Edwards Dist. Co. is
recognized as the oldest
and longest independent
sewing machine dealer in
Central & Southern Mich¬
igan.
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1 MoilH Huts ||w|
FOR SALE small, one bedroom,
furnished, waterbed, nice con¬
dition, close. $1400. 351-0540.
5-5-3 (121

1975 FAIRMOUT. 3 bedroom, 10
minutes M.S.U. $7800 or best
offer. 339-8600 after 6 p.m. Z-5-4-
29 |1i'
CHAMPION 50' X 10', 114 bed¬
room, close to campus, $2000 or
best offer, 353-9020. X 8-5-6 (12)

Wednesday, April 27

Rummage Sale
OKEMOS HOOFPRINTERS 4-H
Club, 20 family garage sale. April
29 and 30, 9-7 p.m., Briarwood
Subdivision, 3886 Sandlewood
Drive, Okemos. 2-4-28 119) »

GARAGE SALE: 7 family, 2828
Victor Avenue, Lansing. Thursday
and Friday 10-6 p.m. Antiques,
adult and children's clothing, car¬
pet and miscellaneous. 1-4-27 120)

MOVING SALE: Furniture, clothes
all sires, miscellaneous. 10:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Thursday through
Sunday, 4648 Manitou Drive.
Okemos. 3-4-29 116)

COOPERATIVE GARAGE sale.
Saturday April 30, 9-5 p.m. Sun¬
day May 1, 12-5 p.m. 1111
Kimberly Drive, Lansing. 3-4-29
(151

| lest t feeel jfC^]
LOST: TORTOISE shell glasses in
brown case. 353-9374; 355-7859.
2428 H2)^
LOST: DIGITAL watch with
brown band. Near Meridian Mall.
Call May, 351-4834. 2-4-27 112)

LOST: PAIR of large brown
glasses and red case. Please call
332-6521. 3-4-29 (12)

LOST: WOMAN'S watch be¬
tween the Vet Clinic and I.M.
Fields. Call after 5 p.m. 332-8053.
5-5-2 (141

I Personal 1/
FREE... A Lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197 Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-21-4-29 118)

GIRLS - YOU CAN BE MORE
ATTRACTIVE. Start with an ob¬
jective analysis of all aspects of
your appearance. Call APPEAR¬
ANCE ANALYSIS today, 361-
3878. No merchandise sold. Z-B-4-
5(25)

ASTROLOGER: PROFESSIONAL
eight years. Horoscopes, consul¬
tation; Personality, career, finan¬
ces, romance, future. 351-8299.
10-5-6(12)

FOREIGN STUDENT is looking for
family or tutor to practice English
and be friends with. 353-7046'
355-1053. 4-5-2 H7)

WOMAN LIB. The fight for ERA.
Facts pro and con. Be informed.
Write ERA, Box 120-B, Route 1,
Fowler, Michigan 48835. 7-4-28
121)

FOR QUALITY stereo service,
THE STEREO SHOPPE. 555 East
Grand River. C-21-4-29 112)

POETRY WANTED for anthology.
Include stamped envelope. CON¬
TEMPORARY LITERATURE
PRESS, P.O. Box 26462, San
Francisco, California, 94126. 14-4-
281171

TAKING THE LSAT in July?
LSAT Review weekend at the
Troy Hilton Inn, Maple Road and
Stephenson Highway, Troy, Mich¬
igan, July 16 and 17. Call LAW
BOARD REVIEW CENTER, collect
1-19141 623-4029 or 1-19141 234-
3702. $85. Special group rates for
five or more. 1-4-27 (431

Waited
EVALUATION PROJECT needs
contractual staff, $6 per hour,
begins May 16th 1977. Please
submit resume covering statistics,
public programming, academic
background in counseling or
psychology to Bill Stevens,
OSAS, 3500 North Logan, Lan¬
sing, Michigan, 373-8603, by May
6th. 5-4-29 I38I

WANTED; INDIAN jewelry party
hostess. Earn free Indian jewel¬
ry. Have 8 party. Details, P.O. Box
26052. 393-0055 9-5 p.m. 5-4-29
(19)

1 Pawls ftrsam 11 all
DELTA ZETA congratulates its
new pledges: Corinne Asher,
Jackie Cargill and Janet Begrow.
2-1-4-27 (13)

HELLO FROM MINNESOTAII To
the sexy six in the Silver Bullet...
Remember Big Sky? Remember
us? Are you going to send those
pictures? Please let us know - we
haven't forgotten...Take care -
We love you all. Carol and Gail.
Z-3-4-29 1391

| Service "~][^
COMPLETE REPAIR service for
stereos, TV's, tapes, guitars,
banjos, band instruments.
MARSHALL MUSIC, 361-7830
C-1-4-27 1141

FAST GUARANTEED service~on
maior brand stereos and TVs
MARSHALL MUSIC, 245 Ann
East Lansing. MARSHALL ELEC¬
TRONICS SERVICE, 118 South
Larch^Larising. C-1-4-27 (221

PASSPORT PHOTOS
FEINGOLD PHOTOGRAPHY. 6/
$5. Call evenings, 351-2586. OR-1-
4-27 1121

FIRST QUALITY materials and
workmanship. OPTICAL DIS¬
COUNT 2617 East Michigan, Lan¬
sing. 372-7409. C-5-4-29 (12)

LOOKING FOR leads on buying a
tipi. Call Bob Jr. 627-4951, keep
trying, leave message if necessary.
3-4-27 1171

OLD POCKET knives, any condi¬
tion. Phone 694-0524 between 9

a_nLand5p.m. 21-4-29(12)
SARAH COVENTRY - looking
for 6 people to sell full or part time,
kit loaned. Mrs. Ebright, 882-
B67._8-4-27J17l
PANCAKE EATERS for Epilepsy
Fund Raising Project. All you can
eat in 20 minutes. 337-1693.
S-5-4-28 (15)

FEMALE TO locate and share
apartment for fall. Non-smoker,
prefer graduate student. 337-0722.
4-5-2 (131

1974-1976 Audi Fox in good con¬
dition, call before 3 p.m. 393-
7986. 3-4-29 (121

I^olnd Town

WIN MONEYI Grand prizes from
$150 to $300 at Bingol 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Night. CONGREGATION
SHAAREY ZEKEK, 1924 Collidge;
East Lansing. C-5-4-29 (20)

MSU JAZZ ENSEMBLE underthe
direction of Burgess Gardener in
concert, April 28, 8:15 p.m. Music
Building Auditorium (across from
main library). Free admission.
1-4-27 (231

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be recieved in the
State News office. 343 Student
Services Bldg., by noon at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accept¬
ed by phone.

Free pediatric clinic! Immun¬
izations, camp physicals, etc.,
Wednesdays by appointment. Call
DEC, 398 Park Lane across from
the East Lansing Police Depart¬
ment.

COME SQUARE DANCE at 7
p.m. every Wednesday in Multi¬
purpose Room D of Brody Hall.
MSU Promenaders.

The MSU Polo Club meets at
7:30 p.m. Wednesdays in the
Livestock Pavilion. For details
contact Laurie Kaplan in 102
Anthony Hall.

If you'd like to explore oppor¬
tunities in a particular career, visit
the Career Resource Center lo¬
cated in the Counseling Center,
207 Student Services Bldg.

A photographic exhibit by the
Opposite Six Group is on display
at Hobie's, 109 E. Allegan Si.
through May, M-F from 10 a.m. to
6 p.m.

[ Service A,
WRITING CONSULTANT 9 years
experience in professional editing,
writing skill instruction. 337-1591.
0-3-4-27 (12)

iTyplii StmiolB
THESIS DISSERTATION, and
term paper typing. Fast, rea¬
sonable, Call JOHN CALHOUN,
332-2078. OR-8-4-29 (12)

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. IBM typing, edi¬
ting, multilith offset printing, type¬
setting and binding. We en¬
courage comparative shopping.
For estimate, stop In at 2843 East
Grand River or phone 332-8414.
Ii'li:2?!??!
EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertation, (pica-elite) FAYANN,
489-0358. C-21-4-29 112)

COPYGRAPH SERVICE complete
dissertation and resume service.
Corner M.A.C. and Grand River.
8:30-5:30. Monday-Friday. 337-
1666. C-20-4-29 (16)

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351 -5094. C-21 -4-
,29(12)

I12l_
ELEVEN YEARS experience typ¬
ing theses, manuscripts, term
papers. Evenings, 675-7544. C-21-
4-29 (121
ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertation, resumes,
general printing. Serving MSU for
27 years with complete theses
service. 349-0850. C-21-4-29 (19)

The Greatest is Love. Join
Jesus' Family at 8 tonight for Bible
study and 6 p.m. Sunday for
dinner and fellowship at4920 S.
Hagadorn Road.

MSU Amateur Radio Club,
W8SH, meets at 8 p.m. Thursday
in 339 Engineering Bldg. Everyone
welcome.

Drinking problem? Women's Al¬
coholics Anonymous meets at 8
tonight in 253 Student Services
Bldg.

University Duplicate Bridge
Club invites you to play at 7:15
p.m. every Wednesday on the
second floor of the Union. Novice
games occasionally.

Learn about the Energy Advis¬
ory Service conservation program
of the Energy Resource Develop¬
ment Administration at 1:30 today
in 126 Anthony Hall.

Horticulture Club meets at 7:30
tonight in 204 Horticulture Bldg.
Guest speaker is Pat LaFlamme on
photography.

Investigate the spirit-filled
Christian life at 7:30 tonight, 428
Division St. Call Campus Action
for details.

Save the Dolphin, boycott tunal Pre-vet Club bike ride to horse,
See the film, "The Last Days of beef and sheep barns at 1 p.m.
the Dolphins," at 7:30 p.m. Thurs- Saturday. Meet at the Veterinary
day in 326 Natural Science Bldg. Clinic.

MSU Cycling meets at 7 tonightIn 216 Men's IM Bldg. May 7

Brown Bag Lunch at noon
today in 25 Student Services Bldg.
Joanne Rettke speaks on "Re¬
flections on Oppression end
Fears." Sponsored by Women's
Resource Center.

Michigan businessman with op¬
erations in South Africa and a

representative for the South
African government in Washing¬
ton shall discuss: NONVIOLENT
ELIMINATION OF APARTHEID
at 7:30 p.m. Monday in Dining
Room B of Owen Hall.

MICHIGAN BARNS, slide lec¬
ture with Mrs Lee Hartman at 7:30
p.m. Thursday in the Meridian
Township Hall, Marsh Road,
Okemos.

Solly K„ Founder of Parent's
Anonymous, speaks at 8 p.m. in
Erickson Hall kiva on "Child Abuse
- Parent's Point of View."

Turf students: Our pesticide
certification meeting will be held
at 7:30 tonight in 309 Agriculture
Hall.

MSU Forestry Club's Annual
"Seedling Sale" is May 3 through
5 in the Natural Resource Building
lobby. Plant a tree now - it'll last
a lifetime.

Seminar in Gay/Feminist
studies at 9 tonight in 336 Union.
Under consideration this week,
"Theories of Ontogenetic Psycho-
sexual Maturation.'

Applications are available for fall
positions on the Student Advisory
Board to the Student Heelth
Center, 358 University Health Cen¬
ter or 153 Student Services Bldg.

Epilepsy fund-raising pancake-
eating contest Sunday. Sign up
from 1 to 4 p.m. this week in the
Union. Sponsored by Pi Beta Phi.

" ™ orog. May 7
beyele races for all students
discussed.

Hang Gliding Club organi¬
zational meeting at 8:30 p.m.
Thursday In 332 Union.

Harold Simons of Druth
Packaging Corporation will speak
at 8 tonight at the Packaging
Society meeting.

Russian Studies Program pre¬
sents "The Idiot" at 7:30 p.m
Thursday in B106 Wells Hall.
English subtitles.

Come and find out what Circle
K really is at 6 tonight on the
Union Sunporch.

Help PIRGIM. Nuclear waste,
tenants rights, juvenile justice, and
Native American justice need
volunteers. Stop by 329 Student
Services Bldg.

H«fi' about Metl »

isstatiS\P.m. today.

Another slido .k I
Corpsin AfriceeafelAbbot Hall Cafeteria

Nutrition andL|
graduate siul.!

°«fi'ing nutritiond!^i
cos''fit DEC during^

Lecture-slide
with Jean Ritchie
folklore at 7 tonight in ^Tower Room, 1

The Star Trek Qui8-30 P.m. Saturday ill
trip to the plan. ■follow the meeting.
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[y Show
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3:00
(6) All In the Family
(10) AnotherWorld
(23) World Press
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(12) General Hospital

3:30
(6) Match Game
(23) Lilias, Yoga and You

4:00

(6) Confetti
(10) Scrambled Eggs
(12) Bononia
(23) Sesame Street

4:30
(i) Bewitched'

(10) Gilligan's Island
5:00

(i) Gunsmoke
(10) Emergency One I
(12) Emergency One I
(23) Mister Rogers'
Neighborhood
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(11) Cabeltronlc 11 News
(23) Electric Company

6:00
(6-10-12) News
(11) The Real News
(23) Classic Theatre
Preview
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(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(11) Black Notes
(12) ABC News
(23) latino Consortium

7:00
(6) Hogan's Heroes
(10) To Tell the Truth
(11) Pass It On
(12) Brady Bunch
(23) Tele-Revista

7:30
(6) $25,000 Pyramid
(TO) Hollywood Squares
(11) Tempo
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Report
B:00
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(12) Blonlc Woman
(23) Nova
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"The Savage Bees"
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11:30
(6)Movie
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(10) Johnny Carson
(12)Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(23) ABC N«wi

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton sponsored by:

PZNBALL PETE'S
Next to Coral Gables.
Present this really funny comic for 25*
worth of free play!

AD.in scstxx oetiTrti-

ABLEWEEDS
Im K. Ryan

©
sponsored by:

CLEANERS
LAUNDRY

| YOU'RE PEING MAPE AN HONORARY
!R OFDIE ARIZONA FUNERAL PIRECTORS
, ■ =r\ ASSOCIATION,} CLAUSE CLAY - ] \ CLA0PE-

YES. MY SOARING PRESTIGE
HAS OPENEP DP WHOLE NEW
VISTAS FOR MY CAREER.

V

V-27 DP

DWN'S TOWN TMaxK 3L Brown sponsored by: JJOOLeyS Tm.S°
TONIT1

■5 stupid car never
>nt5 to 5takt ww&n
I SUPPOSE TO.

3SSWORD
UZZIE

nna anna aan
fTIElQ risHta ana
arifi aaaasaas
annas sama

am naaas
Bananas aaa
BHCI aaariaaca
anaaa ngg
suns aaana

□annaaEiQ aan
aan aaaa nsa
Hsua aaaa aan

DOWN

I. Cloth slrsimr
!. Go-between
I- Kind of velvet

4. Greek letter
5. Deteriorating
6. IV commercial
7. Crish
8. Single
9. Eastern

Mediterranean
10. Excursion
13. Docket
IS. Tab
19. Prop
22. Yore
23. Aloot
27. Correlative of

neither
28. Personnel
29. Pent houses
30. Ruler
31. Divine Being
35. Eye-infesting

36. Runway
37. flavor
38. Fencing swords
40. Killer while
44. further
46. Ratite bird
48. Anent

SPONSORED BY:

E8322?

Hometown People"
Giving

Hometown Service!
•Hda's Little Freeway

Service BtaHea

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau SPONSORED BY

Wednesday, April 27, 1977 19
L» Chick Corea MARIAN HdtttS
Sjj * Doc (Merle N
r|B Stanley Clarke Watson g|gT. MaySth May 12th (13th

suite.urn No.semn-
FAmtFAH- Li. DOtfT
cm-MAJOFs. wevat
V-r-v uonent

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

sponsored by: 10%Mtll DISCOUNT

Starlet.. Mali tawslwoStall

<&fi 1
UMDBP5TANP
Y&U, OEDIPU5 —
YOo'Rfi *0
COMRLEX !

THE DROPOUTS ®
SPONSORED BY:

by Post golitan, low-cal, complotoly natural

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE ®
SPONSORED BY:

by Bill Yates

THAT*, THP T
i /MI4TAK-F
I YbttVf map?
I ff^ A iZOH j
i COGbVOPfH'
r (70 YOU
[ Kfiob/

THAT,
1 t7UAAMY^T-

VgM
541 BUILDINC
OAMIS A OIFTS

FEATURING

goamahjomo

SAM and SILO
by Jerry Dumas and MortWalker

IL AZTECO RESTAURANT
203M.A.C. 351-9111

And will with
THERE Be plUMlP
atayl? Wooo?

\J

/to

BEETLE BAILEY

by MortWalker
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JEFFBECK
JEFF BECK LIVE

WITH THE
JAN HAMMER GROUP

including:

PE 34433

The ultimate live LP! "Jeff Beck
With the Jan Hammer Group
Live" is the one Beck album you
shouldn't miss.

mum to
forever

Return To Forever
Musiemagie

PC 34682

"Musiemagie," the continuum ot
the musical genius of RTF, spin¬
ning theirmagical web of artistic
energy.

PC 34461

Experience the flamenco-jazz
fusion in this important new
chapter in the career of Al Di-
Meola.

weather
report

Weather Report
HeavyWeather

including:
Birdlend/TeenTown/Palladium

The Juggter/Havona

PC 34416

Look out for the heaviest
Weather Report yet, containing
turbulent tunes and funky
rhythms.

MHtonaaw
MarlenaShaw

Sweel Beginnings

PC 34496
A unique song stylist fills your
senses with her sensitive and
elegant performances.

GCN6
GONG

EXPRESSO
I Brilliant naw music from ons of Europa'i
most outtUnding progrsuivs groups

, ^

PZ 34426

New musical sounds from one
of Europe's most dynamic and
far-reaching progressive bands.

MAYNARI
FERGUSOF

)

Mavnard Ferguson
Conquistador

Including:
Gonna Fly Now (Theme From "Rocky )
Mister MeNow/Theme From Star TVek

Soar Like An Eagle/The Fly

PS&»I
PC 34457

"Conquistador" (uses the "big
bend" with progressive music
and features Msynard plus to¬
day's top soloists.

JeanCarn
Court

0
PZ 34394

Introducing an extremely tal- I
ented artist with "an overpower- |
Ingly beauflful voice."

JANNE
SCHAFFER

Janne Schaffer
Katharsis

including:
eking Suite/The Blua Gala'Atlanta Inn 2410

Bromma Struttin /Wintargraan

PC 34409

The American debut by Swe¬
den's premier guitarist rune the
gamut front soft and dreamy to
not and funky.

BILiy
PAUL
BILLY PAUL
LIT1MIN

Grammy Award winner Billy Paul
"lets us in" on a beautifully tex-

Gaorga Duka
From Ma TFrom Ma To You

including:
WhatOoThay Really Faar?

Scuta Ma Mlaa You And Ma Brokan Draama

PE 34469

First, The Mothers of Invention.
Then, the Cobham/Duke Band.
Now an extraordinary new al¬
bum from the master of the key¬
board.

IDEXTERI
WANSEL

PZ 34467
Funk goes far out as Dexter
cuts loose. Produced, written
and arranged by keyboard wiz¬
ard Wansel.

$3.69
for racordt

Rag. $6.98

john Mclaughlin

with johnMclaughlin
A HANDFUL OF BEAUTY

Including:
Us Dsns* Ou tdnnsuf/Lady LIMis

Xrld/lsli/TWd SMteri

PC 34372

Further ventures into their de¬
manding and exciting blend of
Western and Indian music.

miles
is

MILES DAVIS
WATER BABIES |

including:
Capricorn/Smal PdthWoFMd

Dull Mr. TillmanAnthorg Water ladle. 1

u\r.i
PC 34396
Never before released! Featur¬
ing: Herbie Hancock. Wayne
Shorter, Chick Corea, Tony Wil¬
liams, Ron Carter and Dave
Holland.

ELLIOTT
RANDALL

PZ 34351

Electrifying! America's #1 studio
rock guitarist has put together
a dynamite blend of rock and
lunk.

BENNY
GOLSON

BENNY GOLSON
KILLER JOE

HtsHadon/VMinAndSsaMn'/LoMUprising
IXDoltAIIWIthtou/EssyANPsyLong

PC 34S78
The great Benny Golson Sound
meets the Sound ot Philadel¬
phia. An irresistible combine-

ERIC GALE

PC 34421
Meet the studio guitarist you've
heard for years, in a brilliant, Bob
James-produced solo album.

Lee
Ritenuur

PE 34426
The second high-flying solo al¬
bum from the extraordinary ses¬
sion guitarist turned leader.

HEEBIE
HANCOCK
Specially Priced 2.Record Set

Herhie Hancock
V.S.O.P.

Including:
Melden voyage!NeferiltlfEyeOf TrieHurricane

Vbu'H KnowWhenVou pel There/gplder

DeXTERGORDON
HOMBCOMNG

LiveAl Th» VMgge Vanguard
Including:

QingorbreadBoyiUMeRed'sFantMy
Fenje'lnCcee VouHeven lHeard Secular.

PO 34666
Herbie's first live album and a re¬
union with Wayne Shorter, Fred¬
die Hubbard. Ron Carter and
Tony Williams.

Today's most important artists,
making the most exciting and vital music of their careers.

Soundmusical advice, for peoplewho really lovemusic.
On CBS Reeords and Tapas.

State Discount
211 E. Grand River

across from Union
M-Thur» 9 ■ 9
Sat9-6Sun 12-5

Sale ends Sunday

PQ 34650
A two-record document of the
master saxophonist's trium¬
phant return to his native coun¬
try. The long waif was worth It.

RAMSEY
LEWIS

PC 34666
"Love Notei" contains tome ot
the strongest and loveliest play¬
ing Ramsey's ever done, with
help from epeolel eurprlee
guests.

v


